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OFFICIATING MINISTERS
The Reverend—
- Addis, Ellis Avenel
- Aiers, Raymond Charles, M.A., L.Th.
- Aldworth, Alexander William
- Algar, Evan Beethoven, M.A., B.D.
- Allen, Francis Lechampion
- Allison, Lester Frederic
- Anderson, Alfred Reid, M.Sc.
- Anderson, James John, Canon
- Anderson, Leslie William Shallad
- Anderson, Stuart, B.A.
- Andrews, Roydon Percival, L.Th., Canon
- Arlidge, John Brett, M.A.
- Arnold, Harry Coleridge, M.A., L.Th.
- Arnold, Walter Charles, B.A.
- Ashley-Jones, James Edwin
- Atkinson, Edwin Clare
- Atkins, Peter Geoffrey, M.A.
- Aubrey, Keith Gilbert, L.Th., Canon

The Venerable—
- Ault, Harold Frank, M.A., B.D., L.Th.
- Baigent, Kempster William, L.Th.
- Atkinson, Edwin Clare
- Atkins, Peter Geoffrey, M.A.
- Aubrey, Keith Gilbert, L.Th., Canon

The Right Reverend Bishop—
- Baines, Henry Wolfe, M.A.
- Baker, Gerald Stothert, M.A., L.Th.
- Ball, Frederick Offwood, L.Th.
- Bamford, Eric Ellerslie, M.A., L.Th.
- Barrow, Selwyn Charles
- Bennett, Arthur Bernard
- Butt, Gordon Alexander, L.Th., Canon
- Button, Kenneth Francis, M.A., Canon
- Bytell, Noel John
- Cable, John Henry
- Calder, Matthew Lewis, Th.L.
- Cameron, Derek Cedric Graham
- Cameron, John Steven Graham, L.Th.
- Cameron, Mangatitoki, L.Th., Canon
- Cameron, William Steven Graham, L.Th.
- Campbell, Milton Hope
- Carpenter, Theodore George, L.Th.
- Carrell, Brian Ruane, M.A.
- Carter, Richard Alcorm, M.A.
- Cartridge, Allan Bruce, M.A., M.Sc., B.Sc.Agr., Th.L.
- Cash, Rex, L.Th.
- Carter, Bertram Reginald, Canon
- Cambridge, Edmund Edward
- Carter, Llewellyn
- Castle, Wilmot Rodd, L.Th.
- Caubwell, Colin Douglas Charles, B.A.

The Venerable Archdeacon—
- Beere, Lionel O'Sullivan, M.A.
- Beere, Lionel O'Sullivan, M.A.
- Bell, William
- Bell-Booth, William Louis, L.Th.
- Bellingham, John Kingston
- Bendall, Kenneth Albert
- Benham, Noel Francis, L.Th.
- Bennett, Mans Augustus, B.Sc.
- Bennett, Reginald Marchmont
- Betteridge, Maurice Stanley, L.Th.
- Bigwood, Charles William, B.A., M.R.E.
- Blackburn, Alan Hopton, L.Th.
- Blair, Kiga Wela
- Blake, Cecile Douglas
- Blakiston, Peter Henley, L.Th.
- Boniface, Herbert Garway, M.A.
- Boot, Wilfrid Arthur, L.Th.
- Boting, Ian James, M.A.
- Bousfield, Ian Grant, B.A., L.Th.
- Bowyer, Henry George, B.D., B.Sc.
- Boyd-Bell, Henry James, L.Th., E.D.
- Braddock, David Alwyn, L.Th.
- Braddock, Kenneth Frederick Langley
- Braman, John Walter, B.A.

The Very Reverend—
- Bretton, William Frederick, M.A., Dean

The Reverend—
- Brierley, Bertram Reginald, Canon
- Brokenshire, John Joseph, L.Th.
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The Reverend—
- Brown, Eric Donald
- Brown, John Lawley, B.A., L.Th.
- Browne, Cyril Franklin
- Bull, Archibald George
- Bull, Cecil Stanley, A.C.T., Th.L., F.R.G.S.

The Venerable Archdeacon—
- Bull, Maxwell Lovelace Arthur
- Burnett, John Lough
- Burrow, Selwyn Charles
- Burton, Arthur Bernard
- Button, Kenneth Francis, M.A., Canon
- Bytell, Noel John
- Cable, John Henry
- Calder, Matthew Lewis, Th.L.
- Cameron, Derek Cedric Graham
- Cameron, John Steven Graham, L.Th.
- Cameron, Mangatitoki, L.Th., Canon
- Cameron, William Steven Graham, L.Th.
- Campbell, Milton Hope
- Carpenter, Theodore George, L.Th.
- Carroll, Brian Ruane, M.A.
- Carson, Richard Alcorm, M.A.
- Carpenter, Lawrence Edwin, M.A.
- Castle, Wilmot Rodd, L.Th.
- Caswell, Colin Douglas Charles, B.A.
- Catley, Allan Bruce, M.A., M.Sc., B.Sc.Agr., Th.L.
- Caudwell, Owen Ronald
- Cawley, John Barber
- Cawley, G. E.
- Cawley, G. M.
- Cawley, G. R.
- Cawley, G. S.
- Cawley, G. T.
- Cawley, G. W.
- Cawley, G. J.
- Cawley, G. O.
- Cawley, G. P.
- Cawley, G. R.
- Cawley, G. S.
- Cawley, G. T.
- Cawley, G. W.
- Cawley, G. J.
- Cawley, G. O.
- Cawley, G. P.
- Cawley, G. R.
- Cawley, G. S.
- Cawley, G. T.
- Cawley, G. W.
- Cawley, G. J.
- Cawley, G. O.
- Cawley, G. P.
- Cawley, G. R.
- Cawley, G. S.
- Cawley, G. T.
- Cawley, G. W.
- Cawley, G. J.
- Cawley, G. O.
- Cawley, G. P.
- Cawley, G. R.
- Cawley, G. S.
- Cawley, G. T.
- Cawley, G. W.
- Cawley, G. J.
- Cawley, G. O.
- Cawley, G. P.
- Cawley, G. R.
- Cawley, G. S.
- Cawley, G. T.
- Cawley, G. W.
- Cawley, G. J.
- Cawley, G. O.
- Cawley, G. P.
- Cawley, G. R.
- Cawley, G. S.
- Cawley, G. T.
- Cawley, G. W.
- Cawley, G. J.
- Cawley, G. O.
- Cawley, G. P.
- Cawley, G. R.
- Cawley, G. S.
- Cawley, G. T.
- Cawley, G. W.
- Cawley, G. J.
- Cawley, G. O.
- Cawley, G. P.
- Cawley, G. R.
- Cawley, G. S.
- Cawley, G. T.
- Cawley, G. W.
- Cawley, G. J.
- Cawley, G. O.
- Cawley, G. P.
- Cawley, G. R.
- Cawley, G. S.
- Cawley, G. T.
- Cawley, G. W.
- Cawley, G. J.
- Cawley, G. O.
- Cawley, G. P.
- Cawley, G. R.
- Cawley, G. S.
- Cawley, G. T.
- Cawley, G. W.
- Cawley, G. J.
- Cawley, G. O.
- Cawley, G. P.
- Cawley, G. R.
- Cawley, G. S.
- Cawley, G. T.
The Reverend—
Dashfield, Edward Maurice
Dawson, Frederick Oberlin, M.C., L.Th.
Day, Frederick James
Day, John Ashley Garnet, B.A.
Day, John Ashley Garnet, B.A.
Day, John Ashley Garnet, B.A.
Day, John Ashley Garnet, B.A.
Day, John Ashley Garnet, B.A.
Day, John Ashley Garnet, B.A.
Day, John Ashley Garnet, B.A.
Day, John Ashley Garnet, B.A.
Dawson, Frederick Oberlin, M.C., L.Th.
Dawson, Frederick Oberlin, M.C., L.Th.
Davies, George, B.A.
Davies, Gerey, L.Th.
Davies, John Caradog, Canon Emeritus
Davies, Walter Ernest Detheridge
Davies, Walter Ernest Detheridge
Davies, Walter Ernest Detheridge
Davies, Walter Ernest Detheridge
Davies, Walter Ernest Detheridge
Davies, Walter Ernest Detheridge
Davies, Walter Ernest Detheridge
Davies, Walter Ernest Detheridge
Davies, Walter Ernest Detheridge
Davies, Walter Ernest Detheridge
Davies, Walter Ernest Detheridge
Davies, Walter Ernest Detheridge
Davies, Walter Ernest Detheridge
Davies, Walter Ernest Detheridge
Davies, Walter Ernest Detheridge
Davies, Walter Ernest Detheridge
Davies, Walter Ernest Detheridge
Davies, Walter Ernest Detheridge
Davies, Walter Ernest Detheridge
Davies, Walter Ernest Detheridge
Davies, Walter Ernest Detheridge
Davies, Walter Ernest Detheridge
Davies, Walter Ernest Detheridge
Davies, Walter Ernest Detheridge
Davies, Walter Ernest Detheridge
Davies, Walter Ernest Detheridge
Davies, Walter Ernest Detheridge
Davies, Walter Ernest Detheridge
Davies, Walter Ernest Detheridge
Davies, Walter Ernest Detheridge
Davies, Walter Ernest Detheridge
Davies, Walter Ernest Detheridge
Davies, Walter Ernest Detheridge
Davies, Walter Ernest Detheridge
Davies, Walter Ernest Detheridge
Davies, Walter Ernest Detheridge
Davies, Walter Ernest Detheridge
Davies, Walter Ernest Detheridge
Davies, Walter Ernest Detheridge
Davies, Walter Ernest Detheridge
Davies, Walter Ernest Detheridge
Davies, Walter Ernest Detheridge
Davies, Walter Ernest Detheridge
Davies, Walter Ernest Detheridge
Davies, Walter Ernest Detheridge
Davies, Walter Ernest Detheridge
Davies, Walter Ernest Detheridge
Davies, Walter Ernest Detheridge
Davies, Walter Ernest Detheridge
Davies, Walter Ernest Detheridge
Davies, Walter Ernest Detheridge
Davies, Walter Ernest Detheridge
Davies, Walter Ernest Detheridge
Davies, Walter Ernest Detheridge
Davies, Walter Ernest Detheridge
Davies, Walter Ernest Detheridge
Davies, Walter Ernest Detheridge
Davies, Walter Ernest Detheridge
Davies, Walter Ernest Detheridge
Davies, Walter Ernest Detheridge
Davies, Walter Ernest Detheridge
Davies, Walter Ernest Detheridge
Davies, Walter Ernest Detheridge
Davies, Walter Ernest Detheridge
Davies, Walter Ernest Detheridge
Davies, Walter Ernest Detheridge
Davies, Walter Ernest Detheridge
Davies, Walter Ernest Detheridge
Davies, Walter Ernest Detheridge
Davies, Walter Ernest Detheridge
Davies, Walter Ernest Detheridge
Davies, Walter Ernest Detheridge
Davies, Walter Ernest Detheridge
Davies, Walter Ernest Detheridge
Davies, Walter Ernest Detheridge
Davies, Walter Ernest Detheridge
Davies, Walter Ernest Detheridge
Davies, Walter Ernest Detheridge
Davies, Walter Ernest Detheridge
Davies, Walter Ernest Detheridge
Davies, Walter Ernest Detheridge
Davies, Walter Ernest Detheridge
Davies, Walter Ernest Detheridge
Davies, Walter Ernest Detheridge
Davies, Walter Ernest Detheridge
Davies, Walter Ernest Detheridge
Davies, Walter Ernest Detheridge
Davies, Walter Ernest Detheridge
Davies, Walter Ernest Detheridge
Davies, Walter Ernest Detheridge
Davies, Walter Ernest Detheridge
Davies, Walter Ernest Detheridge
Davies, Walter Ernest Detheridge
Davies, Walter Ernest Detheridge
Davies, Walter Ernest Detheridge
Davies, Walter Ernest Detheridge
Davies, Walter Ernest Detheridge
Davies, Walter Ernest Detheridge
Davies, Walter Ernest Detheridge
Davies, Walter Ernest Detheridge
Davies, Walter Ernest Detheridge
Davies, Walter Ernest Detheridge
Davies, Walter Ernest Detheridge
Davies, Walter Ernest Detheridge
Davies, Walter Ernest Detheridge
Davies, Walter Ernest Detheridge
Davies, Walter Ernest Detheridge
Davies, Walter Ernest Detheridge
Davies, Walter Ernest Detheridge
Davies, Walter Ernest Detheridge
Davies, Walter Ernest Detheridge
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The Reverend—
Ihaka, Kingi Matutaea
Irwin, Frederick Leslie, L.Th.
Irwin, John Edward Gilmour, B.Sc.
Isaacson, Charles Herbert, B.A.,
Canon Emeritus
Isherwood, Hector Lionel Richard, L.Th.
Ives, Leonard
Jackson, Albert Henry
The Venerable Archdeacon—
Jameson, Bert Desmond, Th.L.
The Reverend—
Jaquier, Alan Victor
Jenkins, Brian Teychenne, B.A., L.Th.
Jennings, Peter Harold Charles, M.A.
Joblin, Vernon William, L.Th.
The Right Reverend Bishop—
Johnston, Allen Howard, L.Th.
The Reverend—
Johnston, Edward Alexander, M.A.,
L.Th.
Johnston, Thomas Cosbey, M.A.
Jones, David Marcus
Kaa, Henare Tipi Whenua
Kaa, Te Hihi, B.A., L.Th.,
Canon
Kapa, Mutu Paratene
Kapa, Piripiri Taitangoria
Keith, John Frederick Butterfield,
M.A.
Keith, Peter Meredith
Keith, Ronald Gordon Layard
Kempthorne, Frederick Maurice, B.A.,
L.Th.,
Canon
The Venerable Archdeacon—
Kenney, Hector Selton Innes, M.A.,
L.Th.
The Reverend—
Kent-Johnston, Charles Walter, B.A.,
L.Th.
Kibblewhite, David Frederick, B.Sc.
Kidd, Douglas James, B.D., L.Th.
Kimberley, Owen Charles Lawrence,
B.Com.
King, David William, B.A.
King, Gordon John, B.A.
King, Leonard Mansfield, B.A.
King, Meyrick Vincent Bryson, M.Sc.
The Venerable Archdeacon
Kirkham, Paul, Th.L.
The Reverend—
Knight, Clement Samuel
Knights, Harold James West, M.A.,
Canon
Ladd, Raymond Albert
Lamont, Graham Strathmore, B.A.
Lawrence, Cecil Harold
Le Fevre, Maurice Aubrey, M.A.,
Canon
Lea, William
The Most Reverend Archbishop—
Lesser, Norman Alfred, M.A.
The Reverend—
Lewis, William Edward Walker
The Venerable Archdeacon—
Liggett, Kenneth, L.R.A.M.
The Reverend—
Limbrick, Warren Edmund, M.A.
Loten, Terence Marshall, L.Th.
Loveridge, Barry Ernest
Low, William Laird
Lowe, Robert Arthur, L.Th.
The Venerable Archdeacon—
Lush, John Arthur, B.A.
The Reverend—
McCaull, Ian Halse, B.Com., L.Th.
McConchie, Steward Donald, L.Th.
McCrowie, Keith Ross, M.A.,
L.Th.
McCutch敦, Eccles Alexander
McCuehie, John Kenneth, L.Th.
Macell, Bernard John, Canon
The Right Reverend Bishop—
McKenzie, Gordon Melville, O.B.E.,
B.A.
The Reverend—
McKenzie, Thomas Alan
McKin, Ian Alister
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The Reverend—
MacKie, Kenneth Johnston, M.A.
Maclean, John Ragan, B.A., M.M.
McLevin, Edward Mitchell
Maffey, Geoffrey Louis, M.A., L.Th.
Mahuika, Apirana Tuahae Kaukapora
Kupa, L.Th.
Main, Frederick Charles
Mak, Timothy Kwok Fai
The Venerable Archdeacon—
Malcolm, Douglas Blomfield
The Reverend—
Malcolm, John Douglas, B.Sc.
Mann, Peter Woodley, L.Th., B.D.
Marsden, Maori, L.Th.
Marshall, Cecil Thomas, B.A.
Martin, John Steele, B.A.
Matthews, Oswald John, M.A.
Matthews, Ralph Vernon, L.Th.
Mausell, John Harcourt, S.Th.
Mee, James Alexander, M.A.
Maharry, Robert Cyrus
Mellisop, Dennis Heywood, B.A., L.Th.
Mercier, David Costibert, M.A.
Merton, John James, B.Sc.
Meto, Maaka Matiu, L.Th.
Middelwook, Farrer
Miles, Hubert Richard
Millar, Douglas Stewart, M.A.,
Canon
Mills, Murray John, M.A., L.Th.
Mills, Robert Scott, L.L.B., L.Th.
Moir, George Kynoch, B.A.
The Very Reverend—
Monkith, George Rae, B.A., Dean
The Reverend—
Moody, Keith Thomas
Moore, Bruce Macgregor, B.A.
Moore, Ernest Blackwood, Canon
Moore, Mervyn Alfred, L.Th.
The Venerable Archdeacon—
Morris, Arthur Robert Hampton,
M.A.
The Reverend—
Morriss, Leslie Nathaniel
Morriker-Jones, Clive, M.A.
Mould, Leonard Joseph
Mountfort, Conrad Leigh
Mountfort, Gerald Woolfield, B.A.
Mullane, John Murdoch, M.A., L.Th.
Muller, Raymond John
Munton, Peter John, L.Th.
Murphy, Rodney Morris
Mutter, John Charles Welham, L.Th.
Naera, Wiremu Pata
Neels, Raymond James, L.Th.
Neilson, Robert Geoffrey, B.A., L.Th.
Neilson, Ian Walter
The Venerable Archdeacon—
Newcombe, Raymond, M.A.
The Reverend—
Newman, Edmund Hannibal, B.A.,
B.D.
Newman, Michael Robert, B.D., L.Th.
Ngawaka, Anaru
Niblock, David Hale Alt, L.Th.
Nicholl, Samuel Amos
Nicholson, Kinross, B.A., A.K.C.
Nicholson, Reginald John
Nicholson, Robert Carruthers, B.A.,
L.Th.,
Canon
Norman, Edward Kinlessa, D.S.O.,
M.C., A.A.
The Venerable Archdeacon—
Norris, Harold Geoffrey, B.A., L.Th.
The Reverend—
Oakway, Hugh Malcolm
Okey, Richard John, B.A.
Orange, William Alfred, B.A., L.Th.,
Canon
Orchard, John David
Otter, William Rodney
Oxenbridge, Bertram
Panga, Te Kea
The Very Reverend Dean—
Palmer, Clifford George, B.A.
The Reverend—
Panapa, Te Pura Ngapera
The Right Reverend Bishop—
Panapa, Wiremu Netana, C.B.E., L.Th.
The Reverend—
Paramee, Henare
Parr, Alexander Francis Robert, L.Th.
Parr, Patrick William Dennis, B.A.
Paterson, Hugh Stanley, B.Sc.
Pattuwa, Wiki Peri Nelana
Pearce, Francis Charles
Pearson, Tom Vivian, L.Th.
Peason, Monroe, M.A., B.D., Canon
Penman, David John, B.A.
Perkins, John Stanley Heathcote, B.A., L.Th.
Pfankuch, Lester Edward, B.A.
Picking, David William
Pierard, Beaumont Harold

The Venerable Archdeacon—
Plaintowe, Ronald Percy Frank, B.A., L.Th.

The Reverend—
Plumb, Bernard Outing
Posta, Kena
Porteous, Lawrence William
Porter, William Albert, M.A.
Pow, Hemi Kiro
Powe, John Arthur
Powe, Walter Wilton Leslie, L.Th., Canon

The Right Reverend Bishop—
Penman, David John, B.A.

Price, Alastair Edwin, M.A.
Pfankuch, Lester Edward, B.A.
Picking, David William
Pierard, Beaumont Harold

The Venerable Archdeacon—
Price, Benjamin
Pula, Wiremu Tureia, L.Th.
Pullar, Douglas Arthur, B.Sc.
Purchas, Alban Alexander, L.Th.
Purchas, Alban Charles Theodore, M.A., L.Th., Canon
Pyatt, William Allan, M.A.
Pywell, Alan Baron

The Right Reverend Bishop—
Pywell, Arthur Baron, Th.L.

The Reverend—
Pywell, Kenneth Albert, M.A.

The Venerable Archdeacon—
Pryde, John Parton
Rangi, Wharetini, L.Th., O.B.E.
Rangihou, Rimu Hamiora, Canon
Reed, John Mervyn, B.Sc., L.Th.
Rendle, Charles

The Venerable Archdeacon—
Pywell, Arthur Baron, Th.L.

The Venerable Archdeacon—
Prebble, Kenneth Ralph, M.A.
Price, Alastair Edwin, M.A.
Price, Benjamin
Pula, Wiremu Tureia, L.Th.
Pullar, Douglas Arthur, B.Sc.
Purchas, Alban Alexander, L.Th.
Purchas, Alban Charles Theodore, M.A., L.Th., Canon
Pyatt, William Allan, M.A.
Pywell, Alan Baron

The Reverend—
Prebble, Kenneth Albert, M.A.

The Reverend—
Prebble, Kenneth Albert, M.A.

The Reverend—
Prebble, Kenneth Albert, M.A.

The Venerable Archdeacon—
Pryde, John Parton
Rangi, Wharetini, L.Th., O.B.E.
Rangihou, Rimu Hamiora, Canon
Reed, John Mervyn, B.Sc., L.Th.
Rendle, Charles

The Venerable Archdeacon—
Pryde, John Parton
Rangi, Wharetini, L.Th., O.B.E.
Rangihou, Rimu Hamiora, Canon
Reed, John Mervyn, B.Sc., L.Th.
Rendle, Charles

The Venerable Archdeacon—
Pryde, John Parton
Rangi, Wharetini, L.Th., O.B.E.
Rangihou, Rimu Hamiora, Canon
Reed, John Mervyn, B.Sc., L.Th.
Rendle, Charles

The Right Reverend Bishop—

The Reverend—
Richards, Bernard Orsland, L.Th.
Richards, Maurice Neville, Canon
Richardson, Edward Sunderland
Richards, Raymond Robert, M.A.
Riwhi, Ererua
Ritchie, Peter, M.A.
Roberts, Roger Charles
Roberts, C. C. C.
Roberts, C. C. C.
Roberts, C. C. C.
Roberts, C. C. C.
Roberts, C. C. C.
Roberts, C. C. C.
Roberts, C. C. C.
Roberts, C. C. C.
Roberts, C. C. C.
Roberts, C. C. C.
Roberts, C. C. C.
Roberts, C. C. C.
Roberts, C. C. C.
Roberts, C. C. C.
Roberts, C. C. C.
Roberts, C. C. C.
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Roberts, C. C. C.
Roberts, C. C. C.
Roberts, C. C. C.
Roberts, C. C. C.
Roberts, C. C. C.
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Roberts, C. C. C.
Roberts, C. C. C.
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The Reverend—

Tunks, Colin Robertson, B.A., Th.L.
Tremewan, Colin Wilkinson, B.Sc.
Tripp, Richard Howard, M.A.
Truman, Francis Cecil, B.A., L.Th.
Canon
Tuhiwai, Tiopira
Turei, William Brown
Tutt, Kelvin Aubrey, Th.L.
Underhill, Michael Leake, M.A.
Venimore, Colin Whitby
Venimore, Vincent Charles, M.A., B.D., Honorary Canon
Venville, Francis Maurice Royston, L.Th.
Vernon, Whakahuhiu
Verrall, William George, L.Th.
Vickery, Haddon Kingston, M.B.E.
V.R.D., Th.L., Canon
Vincent, John Spencer
Vincent, Spencer William
Waldron, Francis Herbert, M.A.
Walton, John William
Wanoa, Ngatai

The Right Reverend Bishop—

Warren, Alwyn Keith, M.A.

The Reverend—

Warren, Percy Holdsworth, LL.B., L.Th.
Watkins, John Burton
Watkins, Laurence Neville, L.Th.

The Venerable Archdeacon—

Wraymouth, Stephen Francis Newcombe, B.A.
Weadon, William George Hodge

The Reverend—

Webb, Cyprian Edmond Parker, Canon
Welch, Malcolm Cranston
Winitits, Robert
Wheeler, Malcolm John Stuart
Whelan, Weldon Doverell, Canon
White, Bernard Rich, A.K.C.
White, Raymon James.
Whittaker, Henry Smith, L.Th.
Wilkins, William Frederic, B.Com., L.Th.
Wilkes, Frank Walton
Wilkinson, John Barry, L.Th.
Williams, Bernard Prior, M.A., L.Th.
Williams, Donald James
Williams, Earle Frederick, L.Th.
Williams, Nigel, M.A., Honorary Canon
Williams, Owen Wallis, M.C., M.A.
Williams, Philip Charles, L.Th.
Williams, Reginald Otrey, B.A., Canon
Williams, Francis Petrie de Laval, M.A.
Willoughby, James Stanton
Wilson, Allan Keith
Wilson, Cecil Lancelot, L.Th.
Wilson, Donald Jesse, Th.L., Dip.R.E.
Wilson, Godfrey Edward Armstrong, B.A.
Wilson, John Cecil Julius, L.Th., Canon
Wiltsch, Percy, Honorary Canon
Wisdom, Walter Charles, M.A., Canon
Withrow, John Anthony, M.A.
Witty, Robert John, Canon
Wood, Stanley Ernest, L.Th.

The Venerable Archdeacon—

Woods, Samuel Edward, M.A.

The Reverend—

Woodward, George Young, L.Th., Canon Emeritus
Wright, Albert Alexander
Wright, Cecil Leonard
Wright, Francis Wilfred, L.Th.
Wright, Frank Robert Harris
Wright, Philip Nelson, L.Th.
Yates, Gavin Harrison, B.A.

The Venerable—

Young, James Rarity

The Presbyterian Church of New Zealand

The Reverend—

Allen, John Atiken, M.A., D.D.
Allen, David Roland
Allen, John Cameron McDonald, M.A., B.D.
Alley, Roy Nicholas, M.A.
Anderson, Peter, B.Sc.
Anderson, Robert Stewart, B.A.
Anderson, William Archibald
Andrew, James Newbold Lea
Andrew, Maurice Edward, M.A., Th.D.
Andrews, Edward Ernest, M.A.
Angus, George Colville Manpes, B.Sc.
Ashford, Herbert Elymore Dickson, M.B.E., M.A., D.D.
Ashwin, Allan
Bacon, William Ivan, B.A.
Baddock, John, B.A.
Baillie, Kenneth John Ferguson
Baird, James, B.A.
Baird, Samuel David
Baragwanath, Owen Thomas, B.A.
Bartie, William Robert
Bartlett, Henry George, B.A.
Barton, Alexander Steven, B.A.
Barton, Henry Havelock, M.A.
Bates, John Macellan, M.A.
Bathgate, Alastair Kirball Thomas
Battersby, James Richard, M.A., B.D.
Baxter, Allan William, B.A.
Beattie, William Hugh
Belmer, Frederick Roy, M.A.
Berry, William James
Best, William Alexander
Bibby, Lawrence Vincent, M.A.
Bichan, Ronald Alexander
Biddle, Purewa
Bishop, Ivo Gibson
Bissett, Bruce McDonald Turnbull, B.A., B.D.
Black, William Bower, LL.B.
Blakie, Robert Jackson, B.A., B.D.
Blyth, David Alexander
Boon, Dirk
Borne, David Stanley, B.A.
Borrie, Ian Grant, M.A., S.T.M.
Bowman, Harold Otto, B.A., Ph.D.
Boyd, David Kirkland
Boyd, Douglas Campbell
Boyd, James Hall
Brobyn, William Tilden
Brash, Alan Anderson, M.A., B.D.
Brash, Edward Alexander
Brettell, William Smith, B.A.
Briery, Caleb
Brinsley, John Richard, B.A.
Brodie, Eric Leslie B.A., B.D.
Brown, Denzil James, M.A., B.D.
Brown, George Ernest, B.A.
Brown, Liston Kirkwood
Brown, Reginald William
Browne, James
Burley, Samuel
Burnett, Harold Beaumont
Burton, Thomas Herbert, B.A.
Bush, Ernest Frederick
Byers, Ralph, M.A.
Calder, David, B.A.
Calder, Thomas George, B.A.
Calvert, David Alister
Cameron, Kenneth Ian
Campbell, Neil Elliot, B.Com.
Campbell, Sefton Windsor, M.A., B.D.
Campbell, Thomas George
Cardno, Allan Leith
Carmichael, William Alexander
Carruthers, John Robert
Carrton, Henry Fritz
Carter, John Alexander Lloyd
Cattanach, Duncan McKenzie
Cawley, John
Chalmers, Donald Scott
Chambers, Robert Gordon Simons
Chang, Wan Kau
Chapman, Eric Henry Zealand, B.A., B.Sc.
Chartersis, William Cecil, M.A., B.D.
Chisholm, John
Chisholm, Robert Freeland, M.A., B.D.
Churcher, Neil Gordon
Clark, Dallas Ronald
Clark, Stephen
Clarke, Ross Keith John
Cleland, George Martin
Coates, Robert, M.A.
Comber, William Charles, M.A.
Condie, John Morison
Corkill, Thomas Mackenzie, M.A., B.D.
The Reverend—
Cowie, Andrew Panton
Crawford, Alexander John, M.A., B.D.
Crawford, Horace John
Cree, Keith Sturdee, B.A.
Creed, Kenneth Gordon, B.Sc.
Criglington, John Douglas
Crump, Clarence Kenneth, B.A.
Cumming, John Alexander, M.A., B.D.
Currie, Robert Jarvis
Cuttle, Thomas Nevon
Dallard, George Ernest, M.A., B.Mus.
Davies, John Butler
Davies, Peter Norman, B.A.
Davies, Wynford Anthony, B.A., B.D.
Dawson, James
De Bres, Pieter Hendrik, B.D.
Dalziell, Scott, B.A., B.D.
Davies, Ivor Brindly
Davies, Peter Norman, B.A.
Davies, John Butler
Davies, Peter Norman, B.A.
de Bres, Pieter Hendrik, B.D.
de Bres, Pieter Hendrik, B.D.
Denny, Cyril, B.A.
Denman, George
Dickey, Mervyn Nathaniel
Dickson, Archie Leighton
Dixon, Cyril Ian Lewis, M.A.
Dodds, Richard Thomson
Doig, John Charles
Dow, Alfred James Henry, B.A., B.D.
Downard, Wilfrid Charles, M.A., B.D.
Drummond, James Graham, B.A.
Dun, Rawiri, D.D.
Dunn, John Gilman Sharp, M.B.E.
Dunlop, George, B.A.
Dunlop, George, B.A.
Dunlop, George, B.A.
Downard, Wilfrid Charles, M.A., B.D.
Dunlop, George, B.A.
Dow, Alfred James Henry, B.A., B.D.
Dunn, John Gilman Sharp, M.B.E.
Dunlop, George, B.A.
Dunlop, George, B.A.
Downard, Wilfrid Charles, M.A., B.D.
Dunlop, George, B.A.
Dow, Alfred James Henry, B.A., B.D.
Dunn, John Gilman Sharp, M.B.E.
Dunlop, George, B.A.
Dunlop, George, B.A.
Dow, Alfred James Henry, B.A., B.D.
Dunn, John Gilman Sharp, M.B.E.
Dunlop, George, B.A.
Dunlop, George, B.A.
Dow, Alfred James Henry, B.A., B.D.
Dunn, John Gilman Sharp, M.B.E.
Dunlop, George, B.A.
Dunlop, George, B.A.
Dow, Alfred James Henry, B.A., B.D.
Dunn, John Gilman Sharp, M.B.E.
Dunlop, George, B.A.
Dunlop, George, B.A.
Dow, Alfred James Henry, B.A., B.D.
Dunn, John Gilman Sharp, M.B.E.
Dunlop, George, B.A.
Dunlop, George, B.A.
Dow, Alfred James Henry, B.A., B.D.
Dunn, John Gilman Sharp, M.B.E.
Dunlop, George, B.A.
Dunlop, George, B.A.
Dow, Alfred James Henry, B.A., B.D.
Dunn, John Gilman Sharp, M.B.E.
Dunlop, George, B.A.
Dunlop, George, B.A.
Dow, Alfred James Henry, B.A., B.D.
Dunn, John Gilman Sharp, M.B.E.
Dunlop, George, B.A.
Dunlop, George, B.A.
Dow, Alfred James Henry, B.A., B.D.
Dunn, John Gilman Sharp, M.B.E.
Dunlop, George, B.A.
The Reverend—
MacGregor, Ian Donald, B.A.
McIntosh, Ian Wilfred
McIntyre, David Lambert
McIvor, James Ivor Lovett, B.A.
McKenzie, Alastair Seaford
Mackenzie, Collin, B.D., B.A.
McKenzie, Colin Archibald Gunn
McKenzie, George Allan, B.A.
McKenzie, Graeme Fraser, M.A., B.D.
McKenzie, Henry Stuart, B.Com.
McKenzie, John Murdoch, B.A., LL.B.
McKenzie, Roderick George
McKenzie, Roy Haigh, B.A., F.R.G.S.
McKinney, Kenneth William, M.A.
MacLachlan, Donald Danford
McLean, Alexander Charles, M.A.
McLean, George Archibald, B.A.
MacLean, Herbert Stewart, M.A.
McLeay, William Maurice
MacMillan, Ian, B.A.
McNeur, Alexander
MacRae, George
MacRae, Kenneth Donald, LL.B., B.D.
McSkimming, William
Maddock, Rhys Arthur George, M.A.
Maddill, Crawford William Robinson, M.A.
Maddill, Dawson Roderick
Maddill, James Dawson Crawford, M.A.
Maitai, Charles
Mann, John
Manson, Henry Sanders
Marshall, Alexander
Martin, David Brown
Martin, John Harold, B.A.
Martin, Nolan Reginald, B.A., B.D.
Martin, William Rutland
Mathew, John Guscott, B.A.
Mead, Victor, L.Th.
Melville, Eric Jack
Mence, Donald Clifton

Sister—
Meyer, Gwendoline Gertrude

The Reverend—
Miller, Evan James, B.A.
Miller, John Graham, LL.B., B.D.
Miller, Leonard Ross, B.A.
Miller, Robert Strang, LL.M., B.D., B.A.
Miller, Ronald, M.A., E.D.
Milligan, William James
Milmine, Mervyn Gray, M.A.
Miller, Ian Arthur
Mitchell, Colin Arthur
Mitchell, Henry Alexander McDonald, B.A.
Mitchell, John Andrew
Mo, Johannis Jacob, M.A., B.D., Ph.D.
Moore, Albert Charles, M.A., Ph.D.
Moore, Dennis William
Moore, James Drakley Shaw, M.Sc., B.D.
Moore, William George Kitchener, M.A., B.D.
Moore, William Renben, B.Sc.
More, Lawrence William
Morgan, Allan, B.A.
Morgan, Daniel Welsh
Morley, Charles Henry
Morreau, Paul
Morris, Raymond William
Mountjoy, Kendrick Archer Louis
Mudie, Alec Victor
Muir, Iva, B.A.
Munro, Alexander Stuart McKay
Murdock, Alexander, B.A.
Murray, Ian Graeme, M.A., B.D.
Murray, John Stanley, M.A.
Murray, John Stewart, M.A.
Murray, John Walter, M.A.
Mushet, Alvan Mulford, B.A.
Nairn, Jack Raymond, B.A.
Naylor, Charles Hugh, B.A.
Nevill, William James
Newlands, John
Nicholls, Stanley Tamatea, B.A.
Nicol, Campbell
Noden, Arnold Hector
Nottage, Basil Robert Charles, B.A.
Numny, George Little
Numny, Joseph
Olliver, James Walter, B.A.
Orange, Albert John Edward
Orange, Ernest Joseph
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The Reverend—
Orange, Ernest Kenneth, M.A.
Park, James Alexander, M.A.
Parson, Charles Thomas
Pay, John Smith
Paterson, Robert McIntosh, B.A., B.D.
Paterson, Victor James
Paton, Francis Edwin Hacker
Patron, Bruce McNair, M.A., B.D.
Petersen, Thorvald Joshua, L.Th.
Pellow, William Johnston, Th.M.
Penny, Victor George Mark
Perry, John Irving
Perry, Stewart Warren, B.A.
Philp, David Wentworth
Pirie, Haydon Alexander, M.Sc., B.D.
Pohou, Ian Ross, M.A.
Poolman, Reginald Leslie
Poon, John, B.A., B.D.
Potatari, Henri
Powell, Ivan Beatty
Pruinrose, James Bartholomew, M.A.
Provian, Ian James, B.A.
Pyor, David Nicol
Purdie, Ian Archibald, B.Com.

Sister—
Queale, Maise Eliza

The Reverend—
Quigley, Alan, M.A., B.D.
Ramden, Ian Walter, M.A., B.D.
Read, Stanley Charles, B.A., LL.B.
Reid, Alexander Rennie, B.A.
Reid, Gordon Henry, B.A., B.D.
Reid, Hugh
Reid, James Nicoll
Reid, Lester John, B.A.
Rennie, James Fyfe, M.A., B.D.
Renwick, George
Rey, Helmut Herbert, M.A., D.Th.
Richards, Alun Morgan, M.A., Dip.
Journ.
Riddle, Thomas Ewart
Roberson, Alan Douglas, B.A.
Robertson, James, B.A.
Robertson, Stuart Stuart
Robertson, Strauss Athol, B.A.
Robertson, Stuart Alexander
Robertson, William John
Robinson, Arthur Cedric, B.A.
Robinson, Graham Harvey, B.A.
Robinson, Joseph Lawson, B.A.
Robinson, Owen Sidney, M.A.
Robson, Leonard Cameron, B.A.
Rogers, Lawrence Merton, M.A.
Rogers, Rowlett Matheson, B.A., B.Com.
Rose, Andrew Robert Waynet, M.A., B.D.
Rose, Angus Alexander, M.A., B.Com.

Sister—
Ross, Emily

The Reverend—
Ross, Eric Robert Edward, M.A.
Ross, Frank Donald, B.A.
Rothwell, Leslie William, B.A.
Roxburgh, Irvine Owen, B.A.
Ryburn, Hubert James, M.A., B.D.
Ryburn, Ian Graham, B.A.
Ryburn, William Morton, M.A.
D.Litt.
Sage, David Frank, M.A.
Sage, Kinnear David, B.Sc.
Salmond, Alexander, M.A.
Salmond, James David, M.A., Ph.D.
Sands, John
Sands, Joseph
Savill, Walter Alan, B.A.
Scarlet, John Stanley
Schrader, Warren James, B.A.
Scott, Arthur Robert
Scott, Harold Stevenson, M.A.
Sellar, Keith Lawrence
Shaw, Donald Gordon, B.A., B.D.
Shaw, John Russell, M.A.
Sheat, Norman Roy, B.A.
Sherriff, Collin Bedford, B.A., Ph.D.
Simpson, Robert Allan
Simpson, Ronald William
Simpson, Ulric George Williams
Sinclair, John George, B.A.
Slattery, Frank Edward
Small, Andrew William
Smith, James Douglas, B.A.
Smith, John Nicol Anna
The Reverend—

Smith, Robert Leonard
Smith, Robin Gibson, B.A.
Smyth, Hugh Cecil
Somerville, John Spenser, M.C., M.A.
Somerville, Thomas Cameron, B.Com., B.D.
Somerville, William Campbell, B.Sc., Ph.D.
Speirs, Thomas Alexander, B.A.
Spence, George Archibald Douglas, M.C., O.B.E.
Spencer, David Charles, B.A.
Spencer, Phil Mervan, M.A.
Sprackell, Calson Robert, M.A.
Stanage, Arthur Charles Weymouth, M.A.
Staines, John Horace, B.A.
Steedman, David McGregor, M.A., B.D.
Stevens, Ewing Campbell
Stewart, Douglas Brown
Stewart, James Evan, M.A.
Story, Douglas William, M.A.
Strang, John Stanford, B.A.
Stuart, William Samuel, B.A.
Styles, Charles Thomas, M.A.
Sullivan, Charles McNeill
Sutherland, Arthur Francis, B.A.
Taggart, Joseph Askew, B.A.
Tait, Robert Beaumont
Taka, Ben
Tankersley, Hector Arch, M.B.E.
Taylor, Gordon Lindsay, B.A., B.D.
Tennent, John Baird, B.A., B.Sc.
Tennent, Ian Baird, B.A., B.Sc.
Te Puawhe, Kihoro
Tennent, Ian Baird, B.A., B.Sc.
Tennent, Ian Baird, B.A., B.Sc.
Tea Pauhe, Kihoro
Te Teira, Tame
Thomas, Alexander Roy
Thomas, Glynn Edwin
Thomson, James Henry
Tibbles, William James, M.A.
Tikiao, Ben
Toch, Claude Spencer
Tocher, Cecil James
Townsend, Arthur Ronald, B.E.
Trowbridge, Hezzy Willi Forster
Turnbull, Desmond Harold
Tweddle, Alben
Umar, Lyndon Raymond
Valentine, Andrew Weston
Van der Velde, Payko Cornelis
Van Royen, Jan Julius Alexander
van Tricht, Gerard Willem, B.D.
van Wyngen, William, B.D.
van Tricht, Gerard Willem, B.D.
van Wyngen, William, B.D.
Viggars, Cyril Wynne
Wainwright, Percy John
Wallace, William Jackson
Walsh, Ernest Charles
Wardlaw, Andrew James Joseph
Warin, Wyvern Herbert Dawson, L.L.B.
Warock, Robert
Warren, King Lincoln, M.A.
Watkins, Lewis Valentine, B.A., B.D.
Watson, Nigel Mott, M.A., Ph.D.
Watt, Charles William
Watt, Douglas Weil, M.A.
Watt, William Bell, B.A.
Way, Ernest Ambrose
Weavers, Keith Clement
Webber, Stanley William, B.Com.
Webber, Alexander Clifton, B.A., B.D.
Wedde, Peter Nicholas, M.A., B.D.
Wells, Russell Hunter
Welsh, Robert Rae
West, William Henry
White, Wallace Stuart
Whitad, Alan Campbell, L.L.B.
Wilde, Arthur
Wilkes, Frederick Alexander
Wilkinson, Frank Howitt, M.A.
Wilkinson, Harry Lloyd, B.A.
Williams, Henry Prichard, B.A.
Williams, Noel Charles, B.A.
Williams, William Thompson
Willinghough, Alfred William
Wilson, Bryan Cleland
Wilson, Chaliss Rudd, B.A.
Wilson, David Joseph, B.A.
Wilson, Ian Ronald, B.A.
Wilson, James Duncan McLennan
Wilson, James Henry
Wilson, John Lewis, M.A., B.D.
Wilson, Malcolm William, M.A.
Wilson, Robert, M.A., B.D.
Winter, Edwin Alan, B.A., B.D.
Winton, Frank William, B.A., B.D.
Wirimu, W. Tu
Wishart, Stanley Robert, M.A.
The Very Reverend—
Carmine, Eugene John Paschal
Carmody, Patrick Maurice Michael
Carney, Samuel
Carroll, Michael James
Carruthers, Brian Johnson
Cartwright, Cyril Thomas Gerald
Casey, James Patrick
Cashman, Edmond
Cashman, Michael
Catcheside, Phillip, I.C.
 Caulfield, John
Caulfield, William Melville, S.M.
Chaney, William Joseph, S.M.
Chapman, Bernard Joseph, D.D., Ph.D
Cheeaman, George Seaton, S.M.
Clancy, William
Clark, Kevin Joseph
Cleary, John Gerard, S.M.
Cleary, Patrick John, S.M.
Cleaghan, James Dominic
Cloher, Thomas Patrick
Coleman, Edward John

The Very Reverend—
Colgan, George Michael

The Reverend—
Collins, Denis
Collins, Patrick
Collumb, Francis
Conaghan, Peter, S.M.
Conboy, Stephen
Condon, Brian George, S.M.
Connolly, Brendan
Connor, Leo Camillus
Conway, Finian
Cooke, Patrick Francis
Cooke, Walter Thomas
Coomer, Joseph Georgiana
Cooper, Charles Harold Pascal
Corcoran, William
Costelloe, Henry Anthony
Costigan, William

The Very Reverend—
Courtenay, Bernard, C.M., J.C.D.

The Reverend—
Courtney, Victor Hallinan
Cox, Ronald, C.M., S.T.L., S.S.L.
Crawford, Michael
Crawford, Patrick
Creagh, Gerard
Crocker, Cecil Rockwell, S.M.
Crombie, Melville Frederick Bernard, S.M.
Cronin, Paul
Cross, Michael Leo, S.M.
Crotty, Earl, S.M.
Crowley, Cornelius, C.P.
Crowley, Terence
Cudby, John Barry Christie, S.M.
Cuddigan, Michael
Cullen, Joseph John, S.M.

The Right Reverend Monsignor—
Cullen, Patrick Francis, V.F., B.A.

The Reverend—
Cullinane, John Denis, S.M.
Cumiskey, Patrick Joseph
Cuneen, Sydney Michael
Cumneen, John
Curley, Matthew Joseph
Curnow, Edward John
Curnow, Thomas Colin

The Right Reverend Monsignor—
Curran, Adrian Patrick

The Reverend—
Curran, Thomas
Curran, William, I.C.
Curijn, Michael Vincent, S.M.
Curtin, Thomas
Cushlow, Gerard
Daly, Bernard William, C.Ss.R.
Daly, Gordon Vincent
Daly, John
Daly, Michael
Daly, Thomas
Darby, Desmond James
Davies, Evert Reinard, S.S., C.C.
De Bree, John
De Kort, Martines Johannes, A.A.
Delaney, Noel Thomas, S.M.

The Most Reverend—
Delargey, Reginald John
The Very Reverend—
Dennehy, Bernard, C.Ss.R.

The Very Reverend—
Dermody, Joseph
Derrick, James Ewen
Derrick, Peter Anthony
Devine, Arthur
Devonport, Charles Edward, S.M.
Dibble, Terence
Dignan, Francis Lynch, S.M.
Dijkman, John
Dobs, Raymond Whittaker, C.Ss.R.
Doherty, Bernard
Dolan, Owen John
Dolphyn, John
Donnelly, Felix
Donnelly, Kevin
Donoghue, Gerald John
Doogan, Hugh Francis
Doolan, Daniel Noel, S.M.
Doolough, Matthew Bernard
Dooley, John, S.M.
Dooley, John Joseph, S.M.
Dooley, Patrick Francis, S.M.
Dorgan, Gerard Thomas
Dowling, John William, S.M.
Dowling, Maurice James, S.M., M.A.
Downey, Leo Vincent
Doyle, James
Doyle, Leo
Doyle, Michael
Drumm, Maurice

The Very Reverend—
Duffy, Benjamin, C.P.

The Reverend—
Duffy, Thomas Alphonson
Duggan, Christen Francis, S.M.
Duggan, George Henry, S.M., D.D.
Duggan, Matthew James
Duggan, William
Dunn, John Samuel
Dunn, Peter Clement
Dunphy, William Christopher Joseph
Durham, John Bernard
Durning, Francis, S.M.
Durning, James Aloysius, S.M.
Durning, Matthew Stanislaus, S.M.
Durning, Peter, O.P.
Durning, William Parry, S.M.
Eastwick, Eric, S.M.
Eastwick, Peter Joseph, S.M.
Eccles, Gregory, O.F.M.
Egan, John Henry, S.M.
Eglen, John Patrick, S.M.
Ekelsholt, Henricus Jozef, A.A.
Elliston, James Murray
Evans, Clement John
Evatt, Leo Reginald, S.M.
Evigan, Daniel
Faherty, Michael Kevin
Fahy, Edward James
Fahy, Gerard
Fahy, Thomas John
Fahy, Patrick
Falconer, Roderick William
Farrell, Thomas
Fay, Luke, C.Ss.R.
Feenly, Christopher Fleming, S.M.
Feenly, Thomas
Fenelon, Andrew
Fenton, John Brian
Ferris, Raymond Joseph

The Very Reverend—
Finerty, John, B.A.

The Right Reverend Monsignor—
Finlay, Francis, M.A.

The Reverend—
Fisher, Robert Ivan, S.M.
Fitzgerald, Patrick Francis
Fitzgerald, Thomas, O.P.
Fitzgibbon, Gerard
Fitzgibbon, John Mary

The Very Reverend—
Fitzmaurice, Dominick

The Reverend—
Fitzpatrick, Kevin Francis
Fitzpatrick, Terence, S.M.
Fitzsimmons, John David Stephen
Flaherty, Vincent
Flanagan, John Joseph
Flannery, Peter
Fletcher, Brian John

The Right Reverend Monsignor—
Fletcher, John Joseph

The Reverend—
Plynn, Peter Bernard
Plynn, Sean Francis
The Reverend—
Flynn, William Barry
Foley, Joseph Daniel
Foley, Patrick
Foran, Edward Archibald
Forough, Douglas Joseph Peter, S.M.
Fouhy, Daniel Carl, S.M.
Fouhy, Thomas Coston
Fowler, Warren Denis
Fox, Brian
Gailey, Christopher Claver
Gaines, Edward

The Very Reverend—
Gallagher, Owen

The Reverend—
Gallin, John
Gantley, Brian James
Gardiner, Singleton George
Garrahy, John Joseph
Garty, Francis Patrick
Gascoigne, Noel Hamlyn, Ph.D., Dip.Ed.

The Right Reverend Monsignor—
Gavin, James Ignatius, P.A., V.G.

The Reverend—
Geboers, Adrian
George, Thomas, S.M.
Gibbons, Brendan
Gibbs, Philip James Joseph, S.M.
Gill, Gerald Patrick, S.M.

The Very Reverend—
Glover, Anthony, C.Ss.R.

The Reverend—
Gormly, Canice
Gosano, Jose Maria

The Right Reverend Monsignor—
Guinane, Thomas Vincent, B.A.

The Reverend—
Gupwell, Isaac Joseph, S.M.
Hackett, Kevin Bernard
Hallin, Anthony Ernest
Hally, Cyril
Hally, Patrick
Hally, Thomas Aloysius
Hammond, Donald Forbes, S.M.
Hanley, Leonard James, S.M.
Hanna, Gerald A.
Hannigan, Joseph, C.Ss.R.
Hannigan, Timothy
Hanrahan, Denis William

The Right Reverend Monsignor—
Harman, Thomas

The Reverend—
Hanrahan, William Anthony
Hannaty, Patrick Joseph
Harling, Gerard
Harney, Leo Patrick, O.CARM.
Harrington, James
Harrington, Thaddeus Anthony
Harrison, George William, D.D.
Hassan, Joseph, S.J.
Hargrave, Laurence Patrick
Hayes, Daniel Joseph
Hayes, Trevor Chalmers
Hazelzet, Albert John Joseph
Head, George Joseph Ainsworth, S.M., B.A.
Heagney, Patrick Eugene, S.M.
Healion, Vincent John
Healy, Daniel
Healy, John Francis, S.M.

The Right Reverend Monsignor—
Heavey, William James

The Reverend—
Heffernan, Thomas Matthew, S.M.
Hehir, Bernard Thomas
Heijnen, Johannes Antonius, A.A.
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The Right Reverend Monsignor—
Kennedy, James Aloysius, D.D., P.A.
Kennedy, Michael

The Reverend—
Kenny, Brendan Patrick
Kenny, Patrick Anthony
Kerins, Thomas Gordon, S.M.
Kerridge, Paul Michael
Keys, Thomas Gerard
King, Bernard William
King, Denis Kevin
King, Patrick Joseph John
Kinsella, Patrick John, S.M.
Kirby, John Francis
Kirtane, John
Kitts, James Bonaventure
Knight, Cecil Ernest, S.M.
Kofler, Leonhard
Kolich, Matthew
Kortooms, John
Krielen, Lambertus Gerardus, A.A.
Laidler, Joseph
Larsen, Eric Richard, S.M.
Lavelle, Michael James
Leacy, Thomas Joseph
Leamy, Robin, S.M.
Leeming, William Grant, S.M.
Leen, Denis
Lenihan, Arthur
Lennon, James Redmond, C.Ss.R.
Lepage, Joseph
Leslie, Terence Patrick
Leuthard, Louis Henry

The Right Reverend Monsignor—
Liddy, Thomas Joseph

The Most Reverend Archbishop—
Liston, James Michael

The Reverend—
Loft, Anthony James, S.M.
Loft, John Bernard, S.M.
Logue, Patrick

The Right Reverend Monsignor—
Long, James

The Reverend—
Longwill, Charles

The Very Reverend—
Lordan, Denis

The Reverend—
Lorrigan, Stanley Francis
Lunjevich, Ivan Thomas
Lynch, Edmund James

The Very Reverend—
Lyons, Edward

The Reverend—
Lyons, John
Lyons, Malachi Joseph
Lyagh, Andrew, S.M.
McAleese, Patrick
McAlpine, Brian Jude
McAteer, Leo Thomas, S.M.
McCabe, John Patrick
McCann, John Patrick, S.M.
McCarthy, Desmond
McCarthy, James Joseph
McCarthy, John Andrew
McCarthy, John Francis
McCarthy, Jude Leo
McCormack, Peter Gwynne
McCormack, Philip Dewsbury, S.M.
McCready, James Michael
McCready, Patrick
McCullough, Patrick J.
McDermott, Thomas

The Very Reverend—
McDevitt, William James Patrick

The Reverend—
McDonald, Alexander Ernest Bernard, S.M.
McDonald, Arthur
McDonnell, John, C.Ss.R.
McDonnell, Richard, S.M.
McGettigan, Bernard Robert
McGettigan, Mervyn John Carey

The Most Reverend Archbishop—
McKeadry, Peter Thomas Bertram

The Reverend—
McCown, Frederick Desmond
McGlynn, Peter
McGovern, Thomas Patrick, S.M.
McGrath, James
McGrath, Jeremiah
McGrath, Kevin Izod, S.M.
McHaie, Francis
McHale, Hugh Patrick
McHale, John
McHardy, George Jardine, S.M.
McHardy, John Stephen, S.M.
McKay, Alan, S.M.
McKay, Francis Michael, S.M.
McKay, John Finlay
McKeen, Alan

The Reverend—
McKeadry, Peter Thomas Bertram

The Very Reverend—
McManus, Vincent, C.Ss.R.
McNamara, James
McNamara, John Edward
McLaughlin, John

The Very Reverend—
McRae, Arthur James, M.A., Ph.D.

The Reverend—
McRae, Peter Christopher
McSherry, John, S.M.
McSherry, Vincent, S.M.
McSweeney, Eustace, O.F.M., Cap.
Magill, John
Maguire, Joseph
Mahan, Anthony Dolan, S.M.
Maher, Patrick Kevin, S.M.
Maloney, Patrick, D.D.
Manney, Leo Boniface, C.Ss.R.
Manning, Kevin Anthony, S.M.
Mannix, John Joseph, S.M.

The Very Reverend—
Mannix, John Aloysius, S.M.

The Reverend—
Marinkovich, George
Marinovich, George
Marlow, Oliver Raymond
Marshall, Paschal, C.P.

The Very Reverend—
Martin, Joseph Thomas

The Reverend—
Mather, Ivan Joseph, S.M.
Mears, Kevin Francis, S.M.
McChen, John
Meen, Peter Reginald
Meeke, John Basili
Mertens, Gerard
Miel, Peter Denzil
Milnes, Bernard Bennett
Milligan, Daniel, S.M.
Mills, Gerard Matthew, S.M.
Milne, Roderick Francia, S.M.
Minehan, Timothy Michael, S.M.
Minett, Desmond John, S.M.

The Very Reverend—
Minogue, Patrick John

The Right Reverend Monsignor—
Moynihan, Desmond John
Morr, John Michael, C.S.C.

The Reverend—
Minto, Patrick Forbes, S.M.
Moffatt, Laurence Malcolm, O.Carm.
Monaghan, David Putnam
Montgomery, Brian John, S.M.
Moore, David Geoffrey, S.M.

The Right Reverend Monsignor—
Moore, Nicholas

The Very Reverend—
Moosman, Desmond John
Moran, John Michael, C.S.C.
The Reverend—
Morris, Michael John
Morrison, Donald John
Mul, Peter Cornelius, A.A.
Mulcahy, Maurice Warwick, S.M.
Mullen, Arthur Edward
Mullin, John Edmund
Munday, Claver, O.F.M.
Murphy, James Edward
Murphy, John
Murphy, Matthias, O.F.M. Cap.
Murphy, Thomas
Murray, Francis
Murray, Magnus William, B.A.
Murray, Patrick
Mutch, John George
Nederhof, Eibert
Nielen, John, S.M.
Neville, John Maurice, S.M.
Nicholas, James
Noble, John Glen
Noon, Jacobus Joannes Jacques
O'Brien, Bernard, S.J.
O'Brien, Bernard Joseph, S.M.
O'Brien, Brian Reginald
O'Brien, Cornelius
O'Brien, John
O'Brien, John Finbar
O'Brien, John Sarsfield
O'Brien, Joseph Vincent
O'Brien, Maurice Frederick
O'Brien, Thomas
O'Brien, Timothy Patrick
O'Callaghan, Stephen Joseph
O'Connell, Daniel
O'Connell, Richard
O'Connell, Stuart France
O'Connor, Cornelius, S.M., B.A.
O'Connor, Eugene
O'Connor, Gerard
O'Connor, James
O'Connor, John Francis, S.M.
O'Connor, John Joseph
O'Connor, Kevin Augustine, S.M.
O'Connor, Leo V.
O'Connor, Patrick Edward
O'Connor, Stephen Francis, S.M.
O'Dea, Francis Desmond Aloysius
O'Doherty, William Joseph
O'Donell, Thomas
O'Donnell, William Edward
O'Donoghue, Kevin, S.M.,
O'Donoghue, Kevin Francis
O'Dowd, James Patrick
O'Dowd, Thomas
O'Dowd, Thomas Gabriel
O'Farrell, William Patrick, S.M.
O'Gorman, Bede
O'Gorman, Ronald Joseph
O'Grady, Kevin
O'Hara, Peter
Olah-Toth, Antal
O'Leary, Cornelius Timothy, S.M.
O'Mahony, William
O'Malley, Miles
O'Meara, William
O'Meehan, Michael, S.M.
O'Meehan, Thomas
O'Neill, David Patrick
O'Neill, Laurence
O'Neill, Michael Brian
O'Neill, Patrick John, S.M.
O'Neill, Terence Kevin, S.M.
O'Regan, Francis
O'Regan, Thomas
O'Reilly, Hugh Anthony

The Very Reverend Dean—
O'Reilly, James Joseph

The Reverend—
O'Reilly, John Clement
O'Reilly, Patrick
O'Reilly, Philip Michael, O.P., S.T.D.
O'Reilly, Regis Aloysius, S.M.
O'Riordan, Joseph
O'Rourke, John
O'Rourke, John McMahon, C.M., S.T.D.
O'Sullivan, Donal
O'Sullivan, Dennis Kevin
O'Sullivan, Teremiah
O'Sullivan, John Joseph
O'Sullivan, Joseph Christopher
O'Sullivan, Kevin Barry
O'Sullivan, Michael Gerard
Owens, Ernest Francis
Owens, John
Packer, William, C.Sr.
The Roman Catholic Church—continued

The Reverend—
Stapleton, Stephen, S.M.
Steele, Baptist, O.F.M.
Stewart, Joseph William, S.M.
Stone, John Blair
Summers, John Frederick
Sweeney, Austin
Sweeney, Edward Joseph
Sweeney, John Joseph
Tate, Henare
Taylor, Alexander Dudley, S.M.
Taylor, Cyril Douglas, S.M.
Te Awhitu, William, S.M.
Temm, John Augustine, S.M.
Terry, Francis Henry Kittson
Thorn, Graham
Timbs, Michael, C.SS.R.
Timmon, Ambrose
Timoney, Patrick, B.A.
Tither, David, C.Ss.R.
Tomasi, Michael Leonard, S.M.
Tooman, James Anthony
Toomey, Terence David
Tottman, Bernard Edward
Traynor, Brian J.
Triffle, Gustavus Michael, C.Ss.R.
Turner, Hilary, O.F.M.
Twiss, Francis James, S.M.
Uhlenberg, Michael Edgar
van der Pal, Gysbertus Johannes, A.A.
Van Lieshout, Theo
Van Melis, John, A.A.
Van Tilborg, John
Vella, Bernard Francis
von Rotter, Norman
Walker, Vincent Clement
Wall, Francis Patrick Joseph, S.M.
Walls, Frederick Gabriel
Walls, John Henry
Walsh, Peter Alan, S.M.
Walsh, William John
Wanders, Theodore Leonard
Ward, Alexander Stanislaus, S.M.
Ward, John Cedrie, S.M.
Ward, Patrick
Wardle, Anselm
Weaver, John Patrick, S.M.
Weir, John Edward, S.M.
Welch, David
Welsh, Albert Anthony Garfield
Wheeler, Denis, C.S.R.
Whitaker, Francis Patrick
White, John Patrick
Whiting, Lawrence David, S.M.
Williams, Albert, O.F.M.
Williams, Gerald Anthony
Williams, Lawrence Patrick
Williams, Thomas Stafford
Williamson, Walter, C.Ss.R.
Winders, Bryan Patrick
Wood, William

The Very Reverend—
Woods, Henry Norman

The Reverend—
Wright, Francis
Wysocki, Brian Thomas, S.M.
Zampese, Larry Franklin
Zangerl, Andrew
Zeyen, Nicholas

The Methodist Church of New Zealand—continued

The Reverend—
Bell, Charles Harrison, B.A.
Bell, George Basil William
Bell, Ronald Graham, M.A.
Bennett, George Leonard
Bennett, Trevor Lewis
Benny, Thomas Ralph
Bensley, Arthur Albert
Beasit, Henry David
Billinghurst, Noel Dunkley
Blair, Charles
Blakemore, Albert
Blamires, Edgar Percy
Blamires, Ernest Oswald
Blamires, Henry Lawrence
Blunt, John Montgomery
Blunt, William Thomas, B.A., B.D.
Bowen, Lewis Alfred
Boyd, Edward Petrie
Brazendale, Graham
Brooks, Leslie Albert George
Brough, Gordon Douglas
Brown, Clifford George
Brown, George Ernest
Brown, Harold Kilford
Brown, Hubert Granville
Mr Brown, Wallis Franklin

The Reverend—
Bryant, William James
Burley, William Alfred, M.A.
Burrough, Amos William
Burt, Douglas Howard
Burton, Ormond Edward, M.A.
Bycroft, Leslie Frank
Cable, William James
Campbell, Michael Jackson
Carr, Thomas Henry
Carr, William Ernest Allon
Chambers, Ernest Bernard
Chambers, Wesley Albert, M.A.
Christian, Owen Lancetol
Cristall, Bernard McGregor, B.A.
Churchill, John
Clark, Colin Dodsworth, B.A.
Clarke, Ian Leslie
Clement, Robert Frederick, M.A.
Clements, Leslie Colin
Climo, Frederick John
Clucas, Ivan James
Cochrane, Herbert Alexander
Conway, James Hay
Cooke, Percy Irwin
Coombridge, Roy
Copeland, Fred
Costain, Alfred Moore
Cottam, Harry

Mr Couch, Wera

The Reverend—
Crag, Hughan Morris
Cramond, George William
Currie, John Barrie
Daglish, John Ainsley
Darvill, Harold Alfred

Mr Davies, Owen Patrick

The Reverend—
Dawson, John Brant, B.A.
Dawson, William Selwyn, M.A.
Day, Reginald
Dennis, John

Mr De Thierry, Matene Hori

The Reverend—
Dickens, Charles Edward
Dine, Mervyn Leo
Divers, William Lloyd
Dixon, Hudden Charles, M.A., B.D.

Sister Dobby, Eleanor

The Reverend—
Dorrian, Arthur Peter
Draper, Joseph Charles
Duder, Clifford Lamble
Dudley, Raymond, M.A., D.D.
Eastwood, Eric Robert

Mr Edgar, Mark Redmond

The Reverend—
Edmonds, David Watson
Edwards, Bruce William
Eitzer, Wilf Gerald, B.A.
Enticott, Walter James
The Methodist Church of New Zealand—continued

The Reverend—
Falkingham, Wilfred Ernest
Fleig, Herbert Leslie, B.A.
Mr Fields, Ronald Ernest

The Reverend—
Ford, Wilfred Franklin, B.A.
Fordyce, Robert Ebenezer
Fowler, Irwin John
Fowles, Albert Herbert
Francis, William Robert, B.A., B.D.
Garner, William McNiven
Garside, Paul Anthony
George, Ronald Leslie
Gibson, Loyal Joseph
Gibson, Roger Murray
Gilbert, Geoffrey Thomas
Gilbert, Wilfred Stephen
Gimore, Leslie Robert Montrose, B.A.
Glen, Frank Grenfell
Goodman, George Harrison
Gordon, David Bruce, M.A.
Goudge, Stanley Richard, B.A.
Grant, Ian Desmond
Green, Warren
Greening, Gerald Kingsley
Greenslade, Lawrence
Greenslade, William Wesley Hamilton
Grice, Reginald
Griffith, Keith Clifton
Grocott, John Dryden, B.A.
Grundy, Albert, M.A.
Grundy, John, M.A.
Gust, Warwick
Hailwood, Charlie Oswald
Mr Hakopa, Hoera Whakaari

Mr Hakopa, Hoera Whakaari

Mr Hemara, Hohepa

The Reverend—
Hall, Allen Harry, B.A.
Hall, James Henry
Hall, John Roland
Hames, Eric Wilson, M.A.
Hamlin, Richard John
Handyside, Allan James
Hanna, Leslie Gordon
Hanson, Erasmus Francis Ian
Harkness, Edwin Sculfit
Harkness, Howard Edwin, M.A., B.D.
Harris, Archer Over
Harris, George Raymond
Haslam, Jonathan Henry
Hawkey, Graham Earl

Mr Hemara, Hohepa

Mr Hemara, Hohepa

Mr Hohepa, Houta Mita

The Reverend—
Henderson, William John
Heaplehwaite, Ernest
Hickman, David James Donald
Hight, Arnold Clarance
Hilder, Basil James
Hines, David Laurance
Hinton, George Branford
Hodgson, Ernest Sydney

Mr Hohepa, Houta Mita

Mr Ihaaka, Wiremu Paki

The Reverend—
Hopkins, George C.
Hopper, Arthur
Hopper, Ian Herbert Kirk, B.A.
Hornblow, Edgar Reginald, L.L.B.
Hornblow, Maxwell Andrew
Horrell, Charles Seton
Horswood, Leonard Charles
Hoaking, John Samuel, B.A.
Hunt, George Percival

Mr Ihaaka, Wiremu Paki

Mr Johnson, Francis Lathbury

The Reverend—
Johnston, Andrew James
Jolly, Albert
Jones, Alan Osmond
Jones, Barry Edwin

Mr Johnson, Francis Lathbury

Sister Jones, Ivy Hazel
Mr Kahui, Alexander Grahame
Mr Kaps, Henare
Mr Kawiti, Tawai Te Riri
Mr Keall, Kenneth John

Mr Keall, Kenneth John

Mr Keepa, Tutu
Mr Kelly, Henry Douglas

Mr Keepa, Tutu
Mr Kelly, Henry Douglas

The Reverend—
Kendon, Charles Hubert
Kent, Arthur Thomas
Kings, Harry Stanley
Kitchingman, David Laslett
Kitchingman, Henry William
Kitchingman, Owen Arthur
Kukutai, Ngatene Kerei

Mr Kukutai, Waaka

The Reverend—
Langley, John Elgar
Larsen, Norman Peter
Laurensen, George Irvine
Laws, Derek Gordon
Laws, William Robert, M.A., B.D.
Leadley, Ernest Clarence
Leadley, Frank Ernest
Le Couteur, Edward Raymond
Lewis, John James, M.A., B.D.
Linstead, Herbet Chalmers
Lucas, Campbell Percival
Luxtont, Clarence Thomas James

Mr Maaka, Herehere Maihi

Mr Maaka, Herehere Maihi

The Reverend—
Mabon, John Craig Ferrie
McDowell, Matthew Alexander
McKay, Archibald Walter
McKenzie, Ian Hugh, M.Sc.
Major, Lewis Henry

Mr Makiha, Matu
Mr Manihera, Tuteoa

Mr Makiha, Matu
Mr Manihera, Tuteoa

The Reverend—
Marshall, Cedric Russell
Matthews, Howard Charles, B.A.

Mr Moke, Pahi
Mr Moke, Roi

Mr Moke, Pahi
Mr Moke, Roi

The Reverend—
Moore, Harry
Moore, William Edward
Morrison, William
Morrison, William James, M.A.
Mullan, David Stewart
Neal, Wallace Stanley
Newman, Alan
Newton, Alan Herbert Vogel

Sister Nicholls, Margaret Waiata

Sister Nicholls, Margaret Waiata

The Reverend—
Nicholls, Trevor Leonard
Noble, Dorothea Mettam, B.A.
Norwell, Leslie Thomas
Oldfield, Charles Brightmore
Olds, Charles Henry, B.A.
Olds, Edwin Thomas
Olds, John Stanley
Olds, Norman William
Olds, Osborne McLennan
Orr, Albert Everil
Osborne, John Hylton
Parker, Francis Henry
Parker, James Wesley, M.A.
Parker, James William
Parker, Walter
Patchett, Ralph Ernest
Payne, Herbert William
Peart, Cuthbert Frederick
Penman, John Albert, B.A.
Penn, Athol Roy
Petch, Ashleigh Kelvin, B.A.
Petersen, Frederick Donald
Peterson, Gordon Richard Henry

Mr Pihama, Ngerungeru Tame
Mr Pihama, Te Akonga

Sister Pointon, Dorothy
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Position</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mr Ponui, Tame</td>
<td></td>
<td>Mr Pukeikura, Wiremu Tamehana</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Reverend—</td>
<td></td>
<td>The Reverend—</td>
<td></td>
<td>The Reverend—</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pomeroy, Harold Charles</td>
<td></td>
<td>Prosser, Frederick Oliver</td>
<td></td>
<td>Rakena, Ruawai David</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Ratete, Te Hira</td>
<td></td>
<td>Ramage, Ian Charles Edward, M.A.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Raynor, Charles Hamblyn</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Reverend—</td>
<td></td>
<td>Ramsay, Philip Dunstan</td>
<td></td>
<td>Raynor, Ivo Morvin</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Rangawhenua, Waiwera</td>
<td></td>
<td>Reddihough, John William</td>
<td></td>
<td>Redg, Frank Stoddart</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Reverend—</td>
<td></td>
<td>Reid, Andrew Gibb</td>
<td></td>
<td>Rigg, Frank Stoddart</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Rangatitua, Pukerau</td>
<td></td>
<td>Reid, Ian Wemys</td>
<td></td>
<td>Riseley, Benjamin Henry</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Reverend—</td>
<td></td>
<td>Rigg, Frank Stoddart</td>
<td></td>
<td>Mr Rite, Marshall</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Rangawhenua, Waiwera</td>
<td></td>
<td>Rigg, Frank Stoddart</td>
<td></td>
<td>Mr Robertson, Donald Ian</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Reverend—</td>
<td></td>
<td>Rigg, Frank Stoddart</td>
<td></td>
<td>The Reverend—</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Ratete, Te Hira</td>
<td></td>
<td>Rigg, Frank Stoddart</td>
<td></td>
<td>Toomer, Kenneth Leslie</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Reverend—</td>
<td></td>
<td>Rigg, Frank Stoddart</td>
<td></td>
<td>Toothill, Harry William</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Rangatitua, Pukerau</td>
<td></td>
<td>Rigg, Frank Stoddart</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trebilco, David Leicester</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Reverend—</td>
<td></td>
<td>Rigg, Frank Stoddart</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trebilco, George Raymond</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Rangatitua, Pukerau</td>
<td></td>
<td>Rigg, Frank Stoddart</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trim, Francis Edgar</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Reverend—</td>
<td></td>
<td>Rigg, Frank Stoddart</td>
<td></td>
<td>Tucker, William Geoffrey</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Ratete, Te Hira</td>
<td></td>
<td>Rigg, Frank Stoddart</td>
<td></td>
<td>The Reverend—</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Reverend—</td>
<td></td>
<td>Rigg, Frank Stoddart</td>
<td></td>
<td>Toomer, Kenneth Leslie</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Rangatitua, Pukerau</td>
<td></td>
<td>Rigg, Frank Stoddart</td>
<td></td>
<td>Toothill, Harry William</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Reverend—</td>
<td></td>
<td>Rigg, Frank Stoddart</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trebilco, David Leicester</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Rangatitua, Pukerau</td>
<td></td>
<td>Rigg, Frank Stoddart</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trebilco, George Raymond</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Reverend—</td>
<td></td>
<td>Rigg, Frank Stoddart</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trim, Francis Edgar</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Rangatitua, Pukerau</td>
<td></td>
<td>Rigg, Frank Stoddart</td>
<td></td>
<td>Tucker, William Geoffrey</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Reverend—</td>
<td></td>
<td>Rigg, Frank Stoddart</td>
<td></td>
<td>The Reverend—</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Rangatitua, Pukerau</td>
<td></td>
<td>Rigg, Frank Stoddart</td>
<td></td>
<td>Toomer, Kenneth Leslie</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Reverend—</td>
<td></td>
<td>Rigg, Frank Stoddart</td>
<td></td>
<td>Toothill, Harry William</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Rangatitua, Pukerau</td>
<td></td>
<td>Rigg, Frank Stoddart</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trebilco, David Leicester</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Reverend—</td>
<td></td>
<td>Rigg, Frank Stoddart</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trebilco, George Raymond</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Rangatitua, Pukerau</td>
<td></td>
<td>Rigg, Frank Stoddart</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trim, Francis Edgar</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Reverend—</td>
<td></td>
<td>Rigg, Frank Stoddart</td>
<td></td>
<td>Tucker, William Geoffrey</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Rangatitua, Pukerau</td>
<td></td>
<td>Rigg, Frank Stoddart</td>
<td></td>
<td>The Reverend—</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Reverend—</td>
<td></td>
<td>Rigg, Frank Stoddart</td>
<td></td>
<td>Toomer, Kenneth Leslie</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Rangatitua, Pukerau</td>
<td></td>
<td>Rigg, Frank Stoddart</td>
<td></td>
<td>Toothill, Harry William</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Reverend—</td>
<td></td>
<td>Rigg, Frank Stoddart</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trebilco, David Leicester</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Rangatitua, Pukerau</td>
<td></td>
<td>Rigg, Frank Stoddart</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trebilco, George Raymond</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Reverend—</td>
<td></td>
<td>Rigg, Frank Stoddart</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trim, Francis Edgar</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Rangatitua, Pukerau</td>
<td></td>
<td>Rigg, Frank Stoddart</td>
<td></td>
<td>Tucker, William Geoffrey</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Reverend—</td>
<td></td>
<td>Rigg, Frank Stoddart</td>
<td></td>
<td>The Reverend—</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Rangatitua, Pukerau</td>
<td></td>
<td>Rigg, Frank Stoddart</td>
<td></td>
<td>Toomer, Kenneth Leslie</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Reverend—</td>
<td></td>
<td>Rigg, Frank Stoddart</td>
<td></td>
<td>Toothill, Harry William</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Rangatitua, Pukerau</td>
<td></td>
<td>Rigg, Frank Stoddart</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trebilco, David Leicester</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Reverend—</td>
<td></td>
<td>Rigg, Frank Stoddart</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trebilco, George Raymond</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Rangatitua, Pukerau</td>
<td></td>
<td>Rigg, Frank Stoddart</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trim, Francis Edgar</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Reverend—</td>
<td></td>
<td>Rigg, Frank Stoddart</td>
<td></td>
<td>Tucker, William Geoffrey</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Rangatitua, Pukerau</td>
<td></td>
<td>Rigg, Frank Stoddart</td>
<td></td>
<td>The Reverend—</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Reverend—</td>
<td></td>
<td>Rigg, Frank Stoddart</td>
<td></td>
<td>Toomer, Kenneth Leslie</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Rangatitua, Pukerau</td>
<td></td>
<td>Rigg, Frank Stoddart</td>
<td></td>
<td>Toothill, Harry William</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Reverend—</td>
<td></td>
<td>Rigg, Frank Stoddart</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trebilco, David Leicester</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Rangatitua, Pukerau</td>
<td></td>
<td>Rigg, Frank Stoddart</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trebilco, George Raymond</td>
<td></td>
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Congregational—continued

The Reverend—
Thomas, Percy Roderick, B.A.
Treapleston, Peter
Ward, Nancee, B.A., B.D.
Wearne, Reginald Triggs Hamley
Williams, Alfred Evan

Pastor—
Anderson, Kennedy Stratford

The Reverend—
Antice, Arthur Armstrong, Leslie Schofield

Pastor—
Arnold, Josiah Reginald

The Reverend—
Arnold, Leslie Samuel, L.Th.
Ayrey, Joseph Colin
Batt, Eric W. G.
Beck, John William
Bellby, George Thomas, M.A.
Blackman, Percy James Colquhoun
Boggis, Cecil Bertie
Boulton-Smith, Leslie John
Bowden, Marcus Thompson, L.Th., Dip.R.E.
Bridges, Heath Avee, L.Th.
Brogdan, Graham Frank, L.Th.
Brown, Albert Victor
Brown, Royston Goodall, B.Com.
Browning, John Reginald Charles

Pastor—
Browning, Roland Joseph

The Reverend—
Bryan, Laurence Percival
Buchanan, Peter Gordon, L.Th.
Bullen, Roy Edward, L.Th.
Burrow, Allan Lincoln John
Burt, James Johnston
Bycroft, Howard Raymond
Bycroft, Robert Redvers Gordon
Cadman, Thomas William, L.Th.
Campbell, Murray Dickson
Carter, Frederick Herbert, E.D.
Carter, Peter Cartwright

Pastor—
Chandler, Trevor Maurice

The Reverend—
Christensen, Ian Malcolm
Clifford, James Ayrton, M.Sc.
Coad, Graeme Douglas, L.Th.
Comber, Donald Richard L.Th.
Coombs, Gordon Frederick, L.Th.

Pastor—
Coop, Ralph Lindsay

The Reverend—
Copland, Horace G., L.Th.
Couts, Hugh George, L.Th.
Crompton, Phillip Leslie Adams, B.A.
Crawford, Gladstone Lloyd
Crompton, Dennis
Crozier, James Tennant
Cumming, James
Dallaston, Allister Derek, L.Th.
Day, Louis Alfred, E.D.

Pastor—
Denholm, Barry John, L.Th.

The Reverend—
Diprose, David William, M.Sc., B.D.
Drinkwater, Ian John
Duncan, Francis Andrew
Dunceumb, Christopher W., E.D.
Eade, Barnardo Nansen
Edgar, Stanley Loraine, M.A., D.D.
Edwards, David Richard, B.A.
England, Frank
Fear, Alfred
Fear, Trevor George
Finlay, Allan Herbert
Finlay, Ronald N.
Freeman, William Johnston
Fung, Peter Shiu Wing
Furson, Robert Leonard
Gardiner, Henry Albert Edward

Pastor—
Gaskell, Roy Frank

The Reverend—
Gibbs, Arthur Joseph
Gibbs, Trevor

Baptists—continued

The Reverend—
Goldsmith, Rex Charles Radcliffe, M.A.
Goring, Ernest N.
Goring, Harold Garard
Grave, J. Russell
Grigg, Edward William, M.A.
Hamblly, Gordon Charles, B.A.
Hart, Roland Charles
Heffernan, Arthur James

Pastor—
Hibbert, Barrie Edward

The Reverend—
Wildth, Errol Alton, L.Th.
Hill, Reginald Arthur
Hodges, Alan Arnold
Hogarth, Hector
Hopkins, Donald Charles, L.Th.

Pastor—
Howan, Arthur Cyril
Hunt, Noel William John

The Reverend—
Jackson, Gordon N.
Jamieson, Arthur John, L.Th.
Jamieson, Arthur Ridland, B.A.
Jenkin, Stanley W.
Jensen, Joseph D.
Johnston, Victor Wallace, L.L.B., B.D.
Jones, Clarence Desmond Burson, B.Sc.
Jone, Ernest T.
Juddins, Maurice Henry, L.Th.
Keyte, Ronald Eric, L.Th.
Kipnott, David Maurice
Kingston-Smith, Graham, L.Th.
Lau, Samuel Shau-Yan

Pastor—
Lincoln, Raymond William
Litherland, John Trevor

The Reverend—
Lloyd, Felix Hayes
Lonsdale, Albert Edward
Loudon, Adam
Lovatt, Clive Robert
Lowery, James Lewis, M.A.
Macann, Geoffrey Tasman
McComb, William Kenneth James, Dip.R.E.
McComish, Robert Henry, L.Th.

Pastor—
Macready, Bruce Kevin

The Reverend—
McPateen, John Cockburn
McKean, Francis George
McLeod, Angus Hamilton, M.A., B.D., M.Litt.
McNair, James Warwick, L.Th.
Marlow, Selwyn Walter Edward, B.A., Dip.Ed.
Matthews, Leonard Wreford
Meadows, Brian Kenneth, B.A., M.Sc., B.D.
Motaclfe, Arthur Scott, L.Th.
Millichamp, Peter Edward, B.A.
Moore, David Curtis
Morgan, Warren Robert
Nees, Hugh

Pastor—
Nicholson, Lewis Clifton

The Reverend—
Nielsen, James Henry Valdemar
Norrish, Percy Wilfrid
North, John Lawrence, M.A.
North, Lawrence Alfred
Page, Trevor Ralph
Pahl, Mervyn Arnold
Parr, Frederick A.
Patrick, Douglas Ernest, L.Th.
Payton, Ernest George
Peters, Philip Allen Charles
Pitwell, Harold James, L.Th., Dip.R.E.
Pritchard, Benjamin Thomas John
Pritchard, Peter John, L.Th.
Puddle, Herbert Roy
Ranik, Lawrence Joseph
Rawlings, Leslie Norman Walter,
M.A., B.D.
Reay, G. Clifford
Reddell, Francis George
Reid, Roy Mervyn
Rogers, Derek Charles
Roke, Alfred George
Rushbrook, Douglas Wells
The Salvation Army—continued

Gooder, Richard Kelvin France, Captain
Gower, Jessie, Brigadier
Grant, Alexander John William, Major
Gray, Gordon, Brigadier
Grice, Edna, Lieut.-Colonel
Griffitts, William David, Lieutenant
Hamilton, Russell William, Captain
Hannaford, Jessie, Brigadier
Harford, Alfred Henry, Major
Harris, John Brayshaw, Captain
Hay, Francis W., Brigadier
Hayes, Keith Ish, Captain
Hildreth, William J. A., Brigadier
Hill, Harold, Major
Hobbs, Leslie Anderson, Lieutenant
Home, Earl R., Major
Houghton, Donald, Brigadier
Howie, Winsome, Captain
Hoyland, Ronald, Captain
Ingerson, Harold Lewis J., Brigadier
Irwin, John Samuel, Lieutenant
Jackson, Louise, Major
Jarvis, Victor James, Captain
Johnston, Ronald, Captain
Jones, Larner, Brigadier
Jones, Nathaniel John, Major
Kearse, Norman, Major
Kendall, Edward John, Captain
Kendrew, Kelvin Ross, Lieutenant
Kennerley, Merle Vera, Captain
Knight, Evan Rodney, Lieutenant
Knight, Raymond, Captain
Knight, Ronald Brandon, Major
Knight, William, Brigadier
Lee, Clarence G., Major
Liddy, Philip Trevor, Brigadier
Lindsay, Laurence James Victor, Brigadier
Lord, Hilton Frederick, Lieut.-Colonel
Love, Margaret Isabel, Captain
Lower, Jean Lorraine, Captain
McCallum, Robert, Major
McDonald, Harold, Major
McDonald, Roy, Brigadier
McEwen, Robert Graham, Captain
McEwen, Ross Douglas, Captain.
McFarlane, Noel Hilton, Captain
McKenzie, Thomas Alexander, Major
McNabb, John Harvey, Captain
McNabb, Noel Pearce, Captain
McStay, Brian William, Captain
McVicar, Gordon, Captain
Maddock, Terence John, Lieutenant
Mahaffie, John, Brigadier
Major, Elliot McKane, Major
Major, John Elliot, Lieutenant
Manning, Vesper Daphne, Captain
Manson, Kenneth John, Major
Manson, Noel Clifford, Captain
Medland, Ivan James, Captain
Medland, Samuel Alfred, Captain
Melland, Ian Hamilton, Major
Middleton, Lucien Walter, Lieutenant
Miller, David Thomas, Captain
Miller, Leonard, Brigadier
Montgomery, Allan Gracie, Major
Newman, Frank Robert, Captain
Nicholson, Ian Robert, Lieutenant
Nicholson, James Andrew, Captain
O'Donnell, Colin, Captain
Ojala, Owen Lindsay, Major
Padman, Laurence, Captain
Pauling, Noel G., Major
Petersen, Robert, Major
Phelps, Mervyn Leonard, Lieutenant
Platt, John James, Lieutenant
Pratley, Margaret Elsie, Captain
Pratley, Richard, Captain
Prowse, Robert, Major
Rabbiffs, Wesley Norman, Lieutenant
Rees, Rex William, Lieutenant
Reid, John James, Brigadier
Richards, James Lindsay, Captain
Richards, Ronald Simeon, Captain
Riley, Texas Roosvelt Michael, Lieutenant
Rineley, Ernest Hamilton, Lieut.-Colonel
Robb, Aln Macdonald, Lieutenant
Robert, Cyril, Major
Robertson, Victor, Captain
Rodgers, Doreen May, Captain
Rundle, Lionel, Major
Sampson, Geoffrey, Major
Sanson, Ernest Reginald, Lieut.-Colonel
Sawyer, George Harold, Brigadier
Scott, David, Major
Searle, Frederick, Lieut.-Colonel
Searle, Wilfred, Lieut.-Colonel
Simpson, Howard Wesley, Major

Pastor—continued

Rushbrooke, Leslie William

The Reverend—

Salthouse, Douglas George, L.Th.
Sherburn, Ernest Foster
Silcock, Alfred Lawrence
Skeates, Nelson William

The Salvation Army—continued

Abel, Lilian Ethel, Lieut.-Colonel
Abson, Albert Edward, Lieut-Colonel
Allison, Hazel, Brigadier
Allott, Jabez Millar, Brigadier
Allott, Raymond John, Captain
Angus, Alan, Brigadier
Argyle, Ivan Tennyson Chapman, Brigadier
Armstrong, Albert, Brigadier
Armstrong, William, Major
Askew, Ernest, Brigadier
Baken, Raymond Douglas, Captain
Balfour, Albert, Brigadier
Beale, Gilbert William, Captain
Bell, Colin Gilbert, Captain
Bennett, Jean, Brigadier
Bevan, Nelson George, Brigadier
Bicknell, Norman Bruce, Captain
Bicknell, Norman Eric, Lieut.-Colonel
Blincoe, Viola, Lieut.-Colonel
Boon, Arthur William, Major
Braggidge, Cuthbert, Lieut.-Colonel
Bridgford, Isaac, Brigadier
Bridge, Kenneth Sydney, Captain
Bridge, Sydney James, Lieut.-Colonel
Bridle, Eric George, Captain
Brigman, John Lennox, Major
Brison, David Frank, Lieutenant
Brinson, Gordon Albert, Captain
Brinson, Ronald Ernest, Captain
Brown, James, Captain
Brown, Norman Eggers, Brigadier
Buckingham, Hilborn, Lieutenant
Butler, Lyn, Lieutenant
Callagher, John, Major
Chalmers, Roberts, Major
Christian, Kalmer, Major
Clegg, Raymond George, Captain
Cook, Alfred Bramwell, Colonel
Cross, Raymond Hugh, Lieutenant
Cross, Thomas Charles, Captain
Daley, Robert Chester, Major
Daly, Lawrence James, Captain
Dawson, Reginald, Major
Elliot, Ernest, Lieut.-Colonel
Farr, William Keith, Major
Fittens, Gordon Ebenezer, Major
Ford, Raymond Henry, Captain
Gainsford, John, Captain
Gargiulo, Clementina Juliet, Captain
Gillard, Alfred James, Commissioner
Goffin, Henry Charles, Brigadier
Good, William Charles Edward, Lieutenant

Baptists—continued

Pastor—

Rushbrooke, Leslie William

The Reverend—

Smith, Clyde William
Smith, Gavin Alan
Smith, Leslie John Boulton
Stewart, Bruce Oliphant, B.A.
Stewart, David Hugh, B.D.
Taylor, Allan, B.Sc., M.B., Ch.B., L.Th.
Taylor, Ian Frederick, L.Th.
Taylor, Walter George Dawe
Taylor, William John
Thompson, Noel Francis Steventon
Thompson, Robert John, B.A., B.D., Th.M., D.Th.
Thomson, John Stockwell, L.Th.
Tong, Stephen Sai Wing
Turner, Harold Raymond
Upton, Roy Maxwell, L.Th., Dip.RE
Wakelin, Arthur John
Weston, Thomas
White, Alfred Gwynne Haunton, L.Th.
White, Howard Benjamin Kenneth
Whitten, Herbert Edward
Wilson, Donald Rutherford, B.A.
Winstade, Norman, L.Th.
With, Brian John
Wood, Nathan Rillstone

The Salvation Army

Abel, Lilian Ethel, Lieut.-Colonel
Abson, Albert Edward, Lieut-Colonel
Allison, Hazel, Brigadier
Allott, Jabez Millar, Brigadier
Allott, Raymond John, Captain
Angus, Alan, Brigadier
Argyle, Ivan Tennyson Chapman, Brigadier
Armstrong, Albert, Brigadier
Armstrong, William, Major
Askew, Ernest, Brigadier
Baken, Raymond Douglas, Captain
Balfour, Albert, Brigadier
Beale, Gilbert William, Captain
Bell, Colin Gilbert, Captain
Bennett, Jean, Brigadier
Bevan, Nelson George, Brigadier
Bicknell, Norman Bruce, Captain
Bicknell, Norman Eric, Lieut.-Colonel
Blincoe, Viola, Lieut.-Colonel
Boon, Arthur William, Major
Braggidge, Cuthbert, Lieut.-Colonel
Bridgford, Isaac, Brigadier
Bridge, Kenneth Sydney, Captain
Bridge, Sydney James, Lieut.-Colonel
Bridle, Eric George, Captain
Brigman, John Lennox, Major
Brison, David Frank, Lieutenant
Brinson, Gordon Albert, Captain
Brinson, Ronald Ernest, Captain
Brown, James, Captain
Brown, Norman Eggers, Brigadier
Buckingham, Hilborn, Lieutenant
Butler, Lyn, Lieutenant
Callagher, John, Major
Chalmers, Roberts, Major
Christian, Kalmer, Major
Clegg, Raymond George, Captain
Cook, Alfred Bramwell, Colonel
Cross, Raymond Hugh, Lieutenant
Cross, Thomas Charles, Captain
Daley, Robert Chester, Major
Daly, Lawrence James, Captain
Dawson, Reginald, Major
Elliot, Ernest, Lieut.-Colonel
Farr, William Keith, Major
Fittens, Gordon Ebenezer, Major
Ford, Raymond Henry, Captain
Gainsford, John, Captain
Gargiulo, Clementina Juliet, Captain
Gillard, Alfred James, Commissioner
Goffin, Henry Charles, Brigadier
Good, William Charles Edward, Lieutenant
The Salvation Army—continued

Smith, Elizabeth, Major
Smith, Horace, Lieut.-Colonel
Smith, Percy Lionel, Brigadier
Smith, Richard Lindsay, Lieutenant
Smith, Selwyn A., Brigadier
Smith, William Henry, Colonel
Standen, Leslie Trevor, Captain
Stark, Neville, Major
Susthames, Anthony Shadrack, Lieutenant
Suter, Alfred James S., Lieut.-Colonel
Sutton, Arthur, Brigadier
Sutton, Hazel, Captain
Taylor, David, Major
Taylor, Joshua George, Major
Thomas, Ernest, Major
Thorne, Edwin Gurneldre, Major
Tong, Leonard, Brigadier
Tong, Raymond Henry, Major
Tyler, Kirs, Brigadier
Tyler, Mara L., Major
Verkaal, Gerard, Lieutenant
Wairi, John Charles, Major
Waring, Graham Stanley, Lieutenant
Weggert, Sydney Lawrence, Captain
Wells, John, Lieut.-Colonel
White, Alvin Morris, Captain
Wilkes, James Henry, Brigadier
Williams, Betty Isobel, Captain
Williams, Claude, Captain
Williamson, Barbara Annie, Major
Wood, Vera, Brigadier
Woodford, Elsie Louisa, Major
Wray, Thomas Edwin, Captain

Evangelical Lutheran Church of N.Z.
The Reverend—

Doecke, George August
Hampe, Neil Alfred
Heidrich, Maurice Robert Rudolph
Janetzki, Clarence Lyle
Koch, Clemens Immanuel
Leske, Adrian Max
Noller, Geoffrey David
Reinfelds, Romans Rheinhold
Schmaai, Ronald Allan
Suteke, Lance Graham
Te Punga, Hamoera H.
Venz, Carl August
Wendt, Harold Norman

Hebrew Congregations
The Reverend—

Astor, Alexander, B.A.
Gottshall, Benjamin
Korda, Gabriel M.
Kustanowicz, Hiel
Wolman, Joseph

The Associated Churches of Christ in New Zealand—continued

Mr—

Andrews, Keith Manifold
Bamford, Thomas
Beede, Keith Norman
Beaumont, Leonard Robert Hall, B.A.
Benjamin, Geoffrey Hilliard
Benjamin, Graeme Lionel
Bischoff, Harold Charles
Blampied, Raymond Arthur
Body, Edward William
Bolton, Percy
Bradley, Edward Lawrence
Brown, Clement Arthur
Burn, Walter Bruce
Campbell, Mervyn C.
Chambers, John William
Christie, John Crombie
Cook, Eldred Francis
Covic, Leslie William
Crawford, James
Daniels, Kenneth Raymond
Delaney, Brian Thomas
Findley, Rex Trevor
Green, Keith James
Grundy, Arthur William
Grundy, Olave Arthur
Hannan, Lynn Ivan Stanley
Harford, Wallace, C.F.
Heyward, Samuel William Ross
Hodge, Alexander James, B.A. B.D., Ph.D.
Hoffman, Ronald Stanley
Hollier, David Edward
Langford, James Owen, B.A
Marshall, Roger Selwyn

Mr—

Munro, Gavin Donald, M.A., B.D., STM.
Ogier, Ian William, B.A.
O’Grady, Ronald Michael
Ritcher, Ian N.
Russ, Clifford Martin
Russ, Roger David George
Savage, Murray James
Sweet, George Lewis
Templeton, Arthur John, M.A.
Tucker, David Clifford
Vickery, Ernest Raymond, B.A.
Vickery, John Howard
Wal, Charles Leslie
Wendelvorn, Robert Mark, M.R.E.
Williams, Clyde
Williams, Eric Trevor
Woolf, Darcy Leonard

Churhes of Christ
Mr—

Beattie, James
Buick, David Alexander
Campbell, Douglas
Campbell, William
Cates, Charles
Chalmers, David Lloyd George
Cooney, Cyril William
Green, David Penman
King, James C.
Nash, Robert Graham
Watts, Bill D.

Seventh-day Adventists
Pastor—

Bambury, Aubrey Valiant
Benham, Francis Alfred
Brown, Ronald Pavitt
Brownie, Edward James
Christian, Harold Richard
Coates, William Alexander
Cooke, Austin Percival
Dever, John James
Deville, Keith
Faithfull, Ronald Rex
Gersbach, Alwyn Keith
Gilmore, Laurence Anson
Hancock, John Frederick
Herbert, Albert Stanley
Hollingsworth, Harold William
House, Theodore Leonard
Howes, Raymond William
Howse, John Thomas
Leighton-Brook, Karl Derrick
McCutchcheon, Oliver Freeman
Magnusson, Anders Ernest
Martin, Jesse Edward
Miller, Graham Roy
Murch, Henry Charles
Novely, Victor
Parr, Reginald McCallum
Pearce, Frank Gilbert
Petrie, William Woodfield
Potter, Cassius Thomas
Probert, Allan George
Robinson, Ernie Albury
Robinson, Rex Glanville
Stokes, Frank Lewis
Tholhurst, Hubert Leonard
Tolhurst, Leonard Philps
Trevena, Ian Edwin
Trin, John Ballard
Vince, Leonard Daniel
Webster, Leslie Allan James
Wood, Ralph Austin
Wood-Stotesbury, Vere

Brethren
Mr—

Biddick, Rodney Arnold
Booth, Eric
Bruce, Charles Alfred
Brewerton, Robert Hugh
Broadbent, Arnold
Broom, Frederick Holmes
Burns, John James
Caldwell, Donald Ross
Clark, John Gibson
Clark, Wilbur Thomas
Coppin, James Colin Stanley
Corham, Daniel William
 Dann, George Edward
Dick, Reginald Gavin
Dixon, Marcus
Drake, Charles John
### The Liberal Catholic Church

The Reverend—

Atkins, John Augustus

The Right Reverend—

Banks, Harry Hist

The Reverend—

Clarke, Alan Louis

Dann, Edwin Charles

Dawn, Francis Henry

Dorofaeff, Francis Desmond

Fleming, Howard Farquharson

Frese, Ernest Christian Derek

Hanlon, Alexander Connell

Hudson, Avothy

Lambden, Alfred Edward

Mathers, Reginald John

Nicholls, Stuart Gilber

Pope, John Lawrence Benson

Rosendale, Francis

Turvey, Alfred Ernest

### The Spiritualist Church of New Zealand

The Reverend—

Ball, Ronald Leslie

The Reverend—

Bibby, Charles Ronald

The Reverend—

Dunk, Gilbert Thomas Samuel

Ogier, Henry Reginald

Mr Roberts, Leonard

The Reverend—

Scott, John Staines

Verner, Brian Charles

### The Ratana Established Church of New Zealand

Akuhata, Tahu

Akuhata, Tahu Akuhata

Anihana, Hoani

Aperahama, Huna

Aperahama, Rapine

Arano, Whare

Arthur, Henare Richard

Ashton, Huru

Atua, Moana Tioko

Barlow, Janei

Barlow, Wiremu

Beaure, Porohiwi

Blake, Uta

Brown, Haahipene

Christie, Pera

Delamere, Te Keepa Tamatere

Eastman, Lewis Arthur

Edmonds, Henry King

Eruera, Renata

Haika, Rama

Hamilton, Te Kapua

Hamutana, Wi

Hapi, Ahitana

Hapuku, John Te Ruawai Waiti

Hawaiikirangi, Peta

Heihei, Taupua Te Kuru

Hemana, Wiki Paraone

Henare, Matene W.

Hetaraka, Haukaha

Hoi, Pani Pera

Hita, Eruera

Hoani, Reti Haami

Hoani, Whitisara

Hohepa, Michael Tutere

Hohepa, Moses Tuere

Hometana, Paeroa

Hometana, Rae

Horomanga, Tawhiro

Huia, Te Rana

Joseph, Te Pare Kauai

Kahui, Tokonauri

Kakarana, Rapine

Kakau, Wirihana

Kamo, Ngoro Sigly

Kapi, Hori

Karauria, Rewi

Kareko, Papa

Kereopa, Rikirangi Korere

Kiwhi, Patariki

Kingi, Tauhinu

Kire, Cenil Mohia

Kireka, Iwhinui

Kiwi, Mita

Luke, Henare

Mckinley, Te Kura Ote Rangi

Maka, Wharangi Robert

Mafi, Tariwha

### Unitarian Church

The Reverend—

Jollie, William, B.A.

Mr—

Thomas, Kenneth

Wilsie, Maurice James

---

Brethren—continued

Mr-

Edwards, Ernest Henry

Garratt, Noel Ashton

Gauntlett, Charles George

Gillies, Donald

Gliddon, John P.

Gourley, William

Graham, Colin Cecil

Gillies, Donald

Gliddon, John P.

Gourley, William

Graham, Colin Cecil

Gillies, Donald

Gliddon, John P.

Gourley, William

Graham, Colin Cecil

Gillies, Donald

Gliddon, John P.

Gourley, William

Graham, Colin Cecil

Gillies, Donald

Gliddon, John P.

Gourley, William

Graham, Colin Cecil

Gillies, Donald

Gliddon, John P.

Gourley, William

Graham, Colin Cecil

Gillies, Donald

Gliddon, John P.

Gourley, William

Graham, Colin Cecil

Gillies, Donald

Gliddon, John P.

Gourley, William

Graham, Colin Cecil

Gillies, Donald

Gliddon, John P.

Gourley, William

Graham, Colin Cecil

Gillies, Donald

Gliddon, John P.

Gourley, William

Graham, Colin Cecil

Gillies, Donald

Gliddon, John P.

Gourley, William

Graham, Colin Cecil

Gillies, Donald

Gliddon, John P.

Gourley, William

Graham, Colin Cecil

Gillies, Donald

Gliddon, John P.

Gourley, William

Graham, Colin Cecil

Gillies, Donald

Gliddon, John P.

Gourley, William

Graham, Colin Cecil

Gillies, Donald

Gliddon, John P.

Gourley, William

Graham, Colin Cecil

Gillies, Donald

Gliddon, John P.

Gourley, William

Graham, Colin Cecil

Gillies, Donald

Gliddon, John P.

Gourley, William

Graham, Colin Cecil

Gillies, Donald

Gliddon, John P.

Gourley, William

Graham, Colin Cecil

Gillies, Donald

Gliddon, John P.

Gourley, William

Graham, Colin Cecil

Gillies, Donald

Gliddon, John P.

Gourley, William

Graham, Colin Cecil

Gillies, Donald

Gliddon, John P.

Gourley, William

Graham, Colin Cecil

Gillies, Donald

Gliddon, John P.

Gourley, William

Graham, Colin Cecil

Gillies, Donald

Gliddon, John P.

Gourley, William

Graham, Colin Cecil

Gillies, Donald

Gliddon, John P.

Gourley, William

Graham, Colin Cecil

Gillies, Donald

Gliddon, John P.

Gourley, William

Graham, Colin Cecil

Gillies, Donald

Gliddon, John P.

Gourley, William

Graham, Colin Cecil

Gillies, Donald

Gliddon, John P.

Gourley, William

Graham, Colin Cecil

Gillies, Donald

Gliddon, John P.

Gourley, William

Graham, Colin Cecil

Gillies, Donald

Gliddon, John P.

Gourley, William

Graham, Colin Cecil

Gillies, Donald

Gliddon, John P.

Gourley, William

Graham, Colin Cecil

Gillies, Donald

Gliddon, John P.

Gourley, William

Graham, Colin Cecil

Gillies, Donald

Gliddon, John P.

Gourley, William

Graham, Colin Cecil

Gillies, Donald

Gliddon, John P.

Gourley, William

Graham, Colin Cecil

Gillies, Donald

Gliddon, John P.
The Ratana Established Church of New Zealand—continued

Makene, Te Rire-O-Kapuni
Manahi, Poai
Mane, Whiti
Manihia, Ropata Whaturangi
Maniukau, Ahipene
Maniukau, Tatana Tokio
Matene, Te Mihia
Matenga, Pona
Meana, Whare
Mira, Manuka Mikaera
Moki, Hoheoa Takarei
Murua, Ninerata W.
Natanahira, Mika Tuauru
Netana, Hemi Pateriki Romana
Ngarangiaoe, Ihaka
Ngatuere, Tutahanga
Nikitini, Paremena
Otene, Tatana Mohi
Paenganui, Terekia Aperahama
Paika, Hamiora Piripi
Palmer, Horomai
Paraoe, Herewini
Paraoe, Palbere Hopa
Parete, Waihari Tahapahi
Pattu, Awatopoe
Peke, Ngarongoa
Pere, Hohepa
Petera, Rewi
Pikimaui, Tahupotiki
Pitana, Hoani
Pokai, Tata Rainera
Pomare, Wereni
Pou, Peri Matiu
Pou, Tertingakaha-o-Ihoa Matiu
Pouaka, Ropata
Povey, Te-Reo-Hapai
Puata, Haimona
Rakaupai, Hira
Rangirunga, Petene Tamati
Raphana, Porte To Otu
Rata, Matiu
Ratahi, Pui-o-Aotea
Rautahi, Ranginui
Rehu, Hoani Piuraki
Reweti, Aterea
Riwhi, Pati Taautahi
Rihia, Pikiao
Rimunui, Tuwha
Riwaka, Mahuru Ratai
Rollo, Andrew Milton
Rukuwai, Te Wacua-Raata
Rutene, Ihaka
Stephens, Kerewa
Stewart, Barney Yuke
Tahau, Te Hononga
Tahuri, Kapene
Taipa, Tapuke Paora
Tamati, Tame Pana
Tamihana, Rewi
Tamihana, Wiremu
Tana, Hone Pita
Tataurangi, Reina
Tautau, Tiaki-Whakamoemiti
Taurua, Puke
Tauraewa, Taupua Pouaka
Te Amo, Eria Kamira
Te Hiko, Te Hikoteraangi
Te Hira, Wiremu
Teimana, Huki
Te Kata, Rikera
Te Mete, Kere
Te Mete, Nikora
Te Rangi, Joe Hopa
Te Rangi, Tupa Katiwhara
Te Rukitama, Wiremumu
Te Taiara, Ruia Tipu
Teua, Pehimana
Timoti, Lewis Haami
Tipa, Hia H.
Tirikatene, Eruera Tihema
Tito, Mohi Kawenata
Toka, Paiakea Henare
Tooke, Pereki
Turoa, Te Huia Wiari
Uruau, Taumoko
Ulteria, Hori
Waaka, Rangi
Waara, Mataara Reweti
Waite, Henare
Walker, Sydney
Wairangi, Thomas
Wairene, Wiremu Pereiha
Wetere, Koro Tainui
Whakamau, Ratapu
Wharerangi, Tukutahi
Whatarau, Hone
Wiapo, Neri Rata
Wiki, Harini
Winkerei, Atutahi
Winikei, Taupua Pouaka
Young, Pereri

Reorganised Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints
Elder—
Boyle, Frederick Arthur
Jacka, Sydney
Potter, Joseph Edward
Wood, Robert

The Ringatu Church
The Reverend—
Akuhata, Kerei
Anai, Wipere
Brown, George
Brown, Pati
Delaeree, Moni
Delamere, Paul
Gerard, Wiremu
Gilbert, Arita
Greening, Johnson John
Haumi, Tipuna
Herewini, Ihaka
Hokotahi, Te Wero
Horomona, Tarehu
Hiritu, Pita
Kawakawa, Alexander
Kennedy, James
Kereru, Kiriona
Kereru, Wilfred Ivanhoe
Kiriwera, Kaka
Koopu, David
Matope, Teo
Mato, Hori
Mika, Te Haumate
Ngawai, Hori
Ninua, Matiu
Phina, Whare
Pera, Ngakohu
Pohihipi, Whakataite
Ratapu, Heemi
Riki, Ruzben Thompson
Ripaki, Hokotahi
Tanehau, Tamahou
Tsoho, Airini, Mrs
Taupu, Hori
Tawhi, Pita
Teeps, Rangi
Teeps, Taupu
Te Pono, Tiki
Tere, Paki Okeroa
Titoko, Panera
Tu, Nehe
Tukaokao, Paora
Tupene, Akina
Wairua, Peta
Waka, Kori
Whakotuata, Teare
Wharepapa, Ahikaiata
Winia, Harry

The Assemblies of God in New Zealand
Pastor—
Benton, Albert
Boniface, Sydney J.
Brydges, David
Cohen, Hamilton Richard
Collins, Roy Herbert
Dawson, Philip Edward
Edwards, Reginald George
Fawcet, Howard Francis
Ferguson, Russell Robert
Hilton, William Francis
Huf, Lloyd
Jennings, George Cecil
Knau, John Maxwell
Knau, Paul
Morrison, Keith Gerald
Reid, Ralph R.
Shire, Rupert Francis
Silson, Lewis Alfred
Terrill, Herbert H.
Thomas, G. Thomas
Thompson, Arthur Wallace
Uren, Bruce
Watt, Peter
Wood, John
Worthington, Donald John

The Fellowship of the Friendly Road
Mr Garland, Thomas Threader
The Commonwealth Covenant Church

Mr—
Baigent, Alfred Stanley
Bythell, Frank Brown
Fawcet, Alan Alec
Fawcet, Alan Thomas
Fawcet, Ian Lyn
Fawcet, Walter John
Fawcet, Walter Roy
Grant, Leo Ross
Hardwick, William Victor
Heggie, John Philip
Huruhure, Hare
Martin, Francis Sydney
Mayo, Everard John
Quinney, William Leslie

Mrs Teohaere, Sarah

Mr—
Tregaskis, James Macfarlane
Tregaskis, Thomas Joyat
Turei, Tahae
Watkins, Stanley Thomas
Wilson, Eric David

Apostolic Church

Pastor—
Arnold, Allen Victor
Arnold, Howard Leith
Arnold, Robert Louis
Belcher, Eric Joseph Raymond
Cullen, Ivor Lawrence
Cullen, Ross Desmond
Derry, Lewis John
Dickson, Allan Stephenson
Eynon, James David
Frater, Wilfred Ian
Gardiner, Alexander
Goulton, Marcus
Guerin, Edgar Joseph
Hendery, Eric Cecil
James, Henry Stanley
Jourdain, Charles Harold
Keane, James Walter Kitchener
Kihirini, Peresura
Pearson, William Watkin.
Robinson, Herbert James
Scadden, Cecil Charles Haddon
White, Gilbert David
White, Norman Walter
Worsfold, James Evans

The Church of the Golden Light

Mrs—
Jeffrey, Mabel

Greek Orthodox Church in New Zealand

The Reverend—
Peseridis, Demetrios

National Revival Church

Mr—
Brearly, Harold
Brown, Vincent Reginald
Harbord, James William
McGill, Benjamin
MacKenzie, Kenneth
Marshall, William
Shields, George
Watt, John Walker

Foursquare Gospel Church

Mr Simpson, Samuel Arthur

United Maori Mission

Mr—
Bennet, Charles Basil, M.B.E.
Bollen, Robert Hamilton
Cossey, Peter William
King, George Lawrence
Mackay, George Alexander

Seventh-Day Baptist Church of New Zealand

Mr—
Atkin, Alfred
Barrar, Edward Francis
Johnson, Francis Steven

Evangelistic Church of Christ

Pastor—
Bloy, Frank Keith
Booth, Neville Frederick
Brown, Maxwell Marshall
French, Warwick Milton
Green, George Douglas
Harman, Lawrie William
Harnett, John Henry
Robertson, Ross Andrew
Wilson, Donald Owen
Wilson, William Edward

Te Maramatanga Christian Society

Mrs—
Heteraka, Ngapiki Morehu

Church of Te Kooti Rikirangi

Mr—
Ashford, Te Whatarangi

Mrs—
Grant, Tamaku M., J.P.

Churches of God

Mr—
Allen, Roy Thomas Gordon
Collins, Paul Herbert, Dip.Y.L.
Crowther, Richard Rata
Laing, Athol John
Morrow, Peter McCallum
Thorburn, Stanley Couch
Tom, William Thomas
Whitley, Clifton
Whitley, Walter Clifton
Whitley, Wilson James
Wilson, Charles Summers

Christian Spiritualist Church (Christchurch)

Mr—
Carruthers, Alexander Denton
Moody, Oliver Gladstone

Pukekohe Revival Mission

Mr—
Chamberlain, Arthur Jack Edinburgh
Morrison, Ivan Joseph

Revival Tidings Mission

Mr Given, Geoffrey Henry

The People’s Church

Mr—
Reed, Barry Edward
Rimmer, Ernest Keith

Church of Christ (New Zealand)

Pastor—
Blake, Mervyn Birrell
Cunningham, Norman Millar
Dove, Arthur Hector James
Hallstone, Deryck William
Hargreaves, Alan
Helg, Bryce
Jillingworth, Maxwell Roderick
Smith, Bruce Campbell
White, Oscar Edward
Wilson, Frederick Arthur

Jehovah’s Witnesses

Mr—
Barry, William
Calbee, Cornelius
Clayton, Charles Milburn
Connor, Colin Keith
Coome, Edgar H.
Crosswhite, Orville Almus
Engel, Mischa Oscar
Franks, Frederick Laurance
Gibbons, James Edward
Jehovah's Witnesses—continued

Mr—

Goldsbury, Nelson
Halliday, Henry Percival
Harley, Herbert Henry
Harley, Peter Brun
Keoghain, Clifford David
Levett, Russell Wallace
McNeill, Angus Murray
Mason, Benjamin Brock
Mendes da Costa, Armand
Motley, Richard Patrick
Richards, Ivan Geofffrey
Ridding, Jack Lawrence
Roberts, William Arthur
Rowe, James Oliver
Tapp, Ronald Jesse
Tee, Sydney Frederick
Vendt, Graeme Leslie
Wharreran, Tama
Wilkins, Eric Leslie

Elim Pentecostal Church

Mr—

Mills, Charles Stoneley
Woollaston, Francis Brian

Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints

Elder—

Amaru, Hari M.
Anaru, Heteraka
Anderson, Lloyd N.
Archibald, James
Aspinall, Mickey
Beck, Lawrence Earl
Blazey, John Sidney George
Brown, Matuhara
Calderwood, William Earl
Carroll, Richard John
Chase, George
Chote, Matthew Terrance
Christy, William H.
Couch, Ben
Curnow, William D.
Danielson, Frederick Mahlon
Daysh, Hugh Alexander
Dennis, Tom
Dennison, Ian
Dewes, Henry John Sr.
Elkington, Maraengi Angus K.
Elkington, Turi Ruruku
Fell, Walter Raikes
Fraser, David M.
Frost, Frederick
Gardner, Bob
Garlick, Geoffrey Richard
Going, Cyril
Griffith, Daniel L.
Gust, Anthony John
Hamon, Ralph
Harris, Great Price
Harrison, Keith Alexander
Harvey, Hona
Highb, Joseph Alvin
Hills, Theodore P.
Hippolite, Benjamin Turi
Hippolite, John
Hornsby, Richard
Howell, Peter W.
Ihimaera, Hani
Jensen, Leslie Herbert
Johnston, Errol David
Jones, Webster Bedell
Jorgensen, Orrin V.
Kamau, Rawiri Eparaima
Karka, Jacob
Katene, William C.
Keen, Allan
King, Alan R.
Kohler, Reed K.
McCullough, John
McDonald, James
McDonald, T. Adam
MacFarlane, Robert
McQueen, Geoffrey Desmond
Manuirirangi, Tongowhitii
Marshall, James
Milne, John Frederick
Mower, Eldon David Henry
Murray, Bruce Watson
Ngakuru, William Katuhi
Ormsby, Arnel
Ormsby, Joseph Leonard
Paes, Hone Haecatangi
Paerata, Te Arawhanui-a-Tane
Paewai, Manahi Nitama
Paki, Edward
Palmer, Kenneth

Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints—continued

Elder—

Parata, Joseph Whau
Peckham, Harry S.
Pene, Pita R.
Peneha, Tamati
Philip, Stanley Craig
Phillipson, Louis
Pomana, Hori
Petaka, Alfred James Te Haiki
Pou, Parakau Kawhe
Randell, George
Rangiuiaa, Pahua Robert Mackey
Reid, Sana Torium
Ritchie, Raymond
Riwai, Manuela Ben
Roberts, William
Ruruku, Pene Turi
Ruwahi, Hau
Schwendiman, Fred William
Schwenke, Charles Christopher
Scott, Lionel Ernest
Smiler, Hani
Snijder, Johan
Solomon, Matuaui
Solomon, Tinerau
Southon, William F.
Steene, Eric John
Stinson, Charles Arthur
Strother, Douglas Herbert
Stroud, Cyril Burrow
Taipha, George Hare
Te Aturangk, Minaran
Van Mierlo, Henricus
Westroland, Oscar
Whaanga, Arapata
Whanga, Turia
White, Peter Taitoko
White, Stephen Taitoko
Wihongi, Pat
Wihongi, Rupert
Wilton, Reginald A.
Wiser, Wendell H.

The Church at Auckland

Mr Le Grice, Albert Lawrence

The Reformed Church

The Reverend—

Cooper, Sidney, B.A.
de Graaf, Aren Ipe
Pellican, Peter, B.A.
Searrow, John Alexander
Venema, Richard James, B.A., B.D.
U.S.A.
Zorn, Raymond Otto, B.A., B.D., Th.M.
Zwaan, Laurens, B.A.

Church of the Nazarene

The Reverend—

Beaumont, John
Burton, P. H.
MacKenzie, Hudson
Palmaquist, Harald Spencer
Parker, Raymond
Paterson, Trevor
Rutherford, John Haydon
Yearbury, George Henry James

Christian Unity Fellowship

Mr Saunders, Collett Francis Lionel

United Evangelical Church

The Reverend Hart, Arthur Victor

New Plymouth Universal Spiritualist Church

Mrs Mackinder, Margaret
Mr McWilliams, Percival William
Friend to Sailors' Mission

Pastor Lea, Joseph Elliott

The Absolute Maori Established Church of Aotearoa, Waipounamu and Wharekauri (Trust Board)

Mr- Herewini, Kapine
Ngawati, Henare

The Absolute Established Maori Church of Aotearoa, Waipounamu and Wharekauri (Incorporated)

Mr- Dixon, Albert Arthur
Hall, Richard Charles
Hall, Thomas
Heta, Horomona
Kingi, Henare Whitu
Kingi, Hirinti Henare
Kingi, Wepha
Manuhuia, Waitai Hone
Monga, Te Aka Mingiti
Pukeroa, Kopu
Pukeroa, Rawiri
Rapana, Tui Puhipi
Rihari, Hare Himi
Rihari, Mita Tiore
Rihari, Rihari Ripeka
Rihari, Te Hiritanga Hapeta
Taurua, Te Hokimai

Bethel Gospel Mission
Mr Young, David

Seventh-day Adventist Reform Movement of Australasia
Pastor- Stewart, Clyde Thomas

Open Door Mission
Mr Hunt, Clarence Raymond

Liberal Jewish Congregations
Mr Bernel, Gerald Ronald

The Reverend—
Glatt, John
Mr Kratz, Edward
The Reverend—
Schwartz, Claude

Full Gospel Mission
Pastor—
Metcalf, Douglas Alexander

The Yoga Institute of New Zealand
Mr Howan, Reginald

The New Apostolic Church
The Reverend—
Hofmann, Heinrich Jakob

Open Air Campaigners (N.Z.) Incorporated
Mr- Brenner, George Ernest
Gibson, Noel Cecil
Hautapu, Harry
McNaughton, Robert Gowrie
Reeves, Ronald

Youth for Christ N.Z. Incorporated
Mr- Harrison, Raymond Leonard
Wright, Wilbur Shepherd

Te Teko Fellowship
Pastor—
Thrift, Allan Sidney

Green Bay Interdenominational
Pastor—
Miller, Leonard

Christian Fellowship Mission
Pastor—
Coady, Albert Ronald
Greenslade, Milton Albert

Christian Spiritualist Church

Mr Miller, Ivan Hope

The Walmate Mission
Mr Gregory, Edward Ernest

Gore Mission
Mr Necklen, Charles Raymond

The National Spiritual Assembly of the Bahá'ís of New Zealand
Mrs Andrews, Vera
Mr Leadley, Percival George

Harvestime Maori Mission
Mr—
Marsh, Robin
Pihema, Charlie
Rudolph, Matini Tihema

The Russian Orthodox Church in New Zealand
The Reverend Godyaev, Alexey

The New Plymouth Christian Spiritualist Church
Mr—
Gregory, Albert Henry
Monk, Cyril Lewis

Maori Brethren Fellowship
Mr Walker, Alfred David Macdonald

The Kingdom Revival Fire Church
Mr Rawlings, Gerald Sully

Full Gospel Fellowship
Mr Harnett, Alan Clive

Hillsborough Full Gospel Mission
Mr Breit, Alan Gordon

Maori Evangelical Fellowship
Mr—
Hayward, Te Wahangu
Marah, Davis
Matiu, Tia
Tito, Rex
Werohia, Benjamin
Williams, Wilson

Tolaga Bay Christian Fellowship
Mr Macdonald, Donald Thomas

Invercargill Revival Centre
Mr Finlay, Welburn Charles

New Zealand Christian Fellowship
Mr—
Bowater, Wesley Elm
Hunt, Ian Clarence
Jenkins, William Russell

Word of Faith Ministry (Incorporated)
Mr Wheeler, Robert Bertram

People's Worship in Freedom Mission
Pastor Bloomfield, William Antaeus

Western Districts' Christian Mission
Mr Lowe, Alister John

Christian Spiritual Healing Sanctuary
Mr Street, William Murray Noel

Dated at Wellington this 8th day of February 1963.
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